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■■••- • u v -■■■ ;-.:'.''\V"' 'MäE -P'fiOBLKM .OF BEING "itBD,,v:ÄJ© ;l,BXfE#' '•/.,; ■' .'f1/' '"-' •• 

'■■■■'"pftkWiH1   --•■ ■•"■"■'    '"'""  :':;: -'■  ^'=.vi^'5h^ 

•■•'•• •" ■'.•'•:in,ordeVl;9 ptdmoM&'ouri nattion's Voaüse'if •••.B'ooitO.i^.^o^ns^ruotion* 
-•^we ;must'häve^ X 

•'-'• -'have;..öttts^.diiig ^qientiats,-. inyentors,.;/aäd ^ther^ technical fföeföä of 
a high,level :pf perfection. :'• Öur;; demands on; H;his':;ooat^ngenjt,,are* that it 
be both ?*A:;epä e^eirW -The.: experts. needed1;^ socialist «xpna^ruotion 

:are'- experts* 'TOO, KaVe; close 'ties .with,;$ie iiiiö':rfclBrfJ^as.antA^spe;ai\^ö 
.•'have >e;atabiis)^^''€hä^:pr oletarian '^xt^yley^^i^s^^yjlxü^ are capable 

'■6t.sv.^s^in^mpäärn':;BiiieTi:6& apd-Technology; ' This ia.itha- road.'.^hat' all 
'•'■''• •■ of-"'our>exper$ s. sfiould?trave 1*• •-Followingthis-road, rour,sa^eritiftid and 

'• teohnio,al:
i.ran.k'p;.i^ the" last ..tenyears"have 'already.:räpi41y ,grPwö;'-' Many- 

old- experts ,of';'.ths,"for-ter-'society;'.hav;e gradually changed t^eir, a*ttitude 
toward the. wriceJrr-p~easknt n&sSes-,.-' hay<!r gradually; oast ^ff-the^ bourgeois 
'world LtißwpQint'.and' have begun, to,' accept'the prolul^fci^worl^Vvtew- 

'■-' point* ::.:'4';large';nuifib'er":'of y.o,ung:people;.ih the Mew .sooie^y,^;^ 
"•■ have:-be.enViedJarid tradhed directly' by the'party, ;have,;;alreads'."aaide ' 
■-"-themselvea. into ''^7'or are now, making themselves into r? o-ut standing 

i:   speoiaiiatV personnel-. • Not a-few. party cadres; who had.^partid'ipiited in 
'"• 'the .reyoluti6n':for';many years, had been but aiders in; matters of natural 
°- •aö±en;oeJ'.a^d^teohifölogy.••'■■ However,.in.the' past "few ;years ,the'y,h4ye»  ln 

*''•■•■ :'l'inei with assi^nmaiits given "by the.party, carried -outwork; and'study in 
''"•' v-the^iq.-id9'")pf':>8bierö:6-'and::tfeqhnology,  and after bitter effort, they 

•'< ■ have ,'begun ''to af ^'n-flpeoialiaation. in certain- fields., .This ,'ia.a 
''••; Joyous dev.ei'opiiient'v'1 Of course, this group-should*: continue .to"use the 

'• -; •'"" re dj-ande-^e^t''' 'standard .to; make' ste'rA demands' -on'- themselves so that 
■ >'the.y qan advande' without .interxupt.iqn in the political and, .construction 

'';■■: fields..V .,';'""?: V *'''•;"-• - _:,-'--•; .v'..w f,r'  ':-''^.. ':;r  ""•:>•-:v ■ ...   :.'v,--': 

The predominance :of the^ypiun.g^r Generation in -our scientific and 
• 'techni-oal,. ranks will, of oourse, continue to increase*•   There; will also 

■;"   be mo-pe ani ' inbrV"specialist:S in the., pause of sooialist construction who 
■'••-•: had.;beeh,.'.9acLre:s during the: long revoiÄiöhary' struggle,   .generally, 

■ ••the'::.b.urden',of ;the old -ideology on.the junger ■ gene rati oh. will be less 
'-^^■i'tb4,n'it''will'':'^;,o■n•■'•^shö bid-experts of tite  former rsooietyi.^moreover, 

-'• .they=have been 'growing-up.: in the. new'.'ä'ooiety, :where,they are-; receiving 
- ; .r.evoluti6nary'ihdb%trinat.ion.;... Many'fäo-bs prbve-> ••howev,e.r,;;'^hat they 

V..'.- must; solve thV red :and. expert .prpblem and:/establieh;:a: genuine"proletarian 
v:   world.'yie^oint}:?'they ^must,^thproughly :and absolutely without wavering 

■".■- stand pn^tbe 'side' -of ■^e:;'4ar'o:l^tä'riat,'äiidi''rst'ill; must .exert .very great 
^'^'eff'oi^s/. V.-.If .'fehe in revolutionary work 
-.  .for- j^ny,,:y:eär^;i''"1»l£dve^tWt-t^yV i|i;the:ööWse:.of efforts to make 

themselves ihto'experts; or; after they Have beööms experts,, have already 
solved the   "red" problem and need ho"longer give: attention, tp this 
problem,  they too will take the erroneous road in the matter of political 
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ideology. Thus, every expert in soienoe and technology, regardless of 
how much work he had engaged in the past, must never negleot the basic 
principle that red and expert must be integrated, and must be vigilant 
lest he sink into the ideological, mistaken deviation of the so-called 
"only expert but not red" view. 

Comrades, who had been engaged in revolutionary work for many years 
and who are now engaged in scientific and technical work have made 
efforts in line with the demand that they be red and expert. This has 
been true of the great majority. They deeply believe that they them- 
selves are responsible for the serious task which the party might have 
direoted them to undertake; they feel that inasmuch as they have 
attained fully beneficial conditions under which to acquire a new 
talent due to the party's suggestion, they must make a considerable 
effort to complete the task. At a time when they attain success, they 
are neither arrogant nor self-satisfied; this is so because they are 
delighted that they are able to advance to even more responsible party 
tasks. They are also fully aware that the duty of the party member 
on the scientific and teohnioal fronts is, in addition to one of 
studying with effort to acquire a new talent, one of becoming the 
baakbone (element; for carrying out the party's line and polioy on 
these two fronts. For, effort in the political field raises them up. 
They strive to use themselves as the model of a proletarian warrior 
in order to influence and link up with the men they work with. More- 
over, they struggle against all mistaken ideological deviations. This 
attitude is, of course, completely oorreot. There is, however, the 
attitude of a very small minority which is quite in contrast to the 
foregoing. They believe that after they have attained a few achieve- 
ments in construction, they can adopt an attitude of independence vis 
a vis the party and the people; they do not see these achievements as 
resulting from the training given them by the party and the people. 
They are arrogant and consider that these achievements belong entirely 
under their names, doting on and hankering after honor and position. 
Thus, they divorce, red from expert and begin to depart from the correct 
road of the. red and expert proletarian expert. 

Why do some comrades travel along this mistaken road? It is clear 
that comrades who make this mistake and who might have participated in 
the revolution for many years have not really and thoroughly solved 
their world viewpoint problem. Bourgeois individualism and bourgeois 
freedom — these viewpoints which are the opposites of the proletarian 
world viewpoint — ha ve remained deeply hidden in their innermost 
soul. Inasmuch as this mistaken ideology exists, it will grow as 
does a poison mushroom under appropriate temperature and humidity 
conditions. In our society of the transition period, the lively 
struggle against bourgeois ideology and bourgeois and petty bourgeois 
habits is a long term task. Bourgeois ideology invades men through 
various openings and various means; it is easy for men who are not 
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healthy.rtp fall viptim'to this invasion.    Of" obürse, if they do aot 
engage • In- sclent ifio., arid technical work and are" active:; in '.other fields, , 
their ^stakes^pag XijkewisCgroW.' Itmust-be pointed out;; however, 
that:;in."tte riäjäijn of ..activity of the 'expert o'nr soientifio^orxtephnj-o^l . 
mattei-s,,; oonditions^favprabie'tP the growth- of - the •poisonous mushroom.,..; 
pften pve^-i'^:r^^^P^.y ^^ in "this -fieI'd-'--•"Viewed; from the, form 
it ,t:al©.:S;r- oariries^yiith' it," tp a rather high degreey the- character    . 
of individual, labor,., sp.' that.i& "this realm. •;b6ü^^öPi:s.:traditions^•exert. a' 
considerable, influence,'.,. .'.",.   /'''.. '•'"■ ;':' •'■•'■■■    •'•■'' '-"■'■ ;>"i.* ';-■■:. ■ \r^  ";.,:■  .;,,,■.;.•■..   ,,; 

^■:i^Ia\-ipp,mift9^.i,ng''/qn''the unique charaoteris-ti'c of. ther-intel-leptuals.;.,, •' 
which stand/them\aga^ rI»enin-stated that,..;   .■-., 
"Ihe^ipeouiiarii^-of the'intellectuals;' a■ special. stratum-.in.mode:rn...... •., 
bourgeois society,, geheraliy speaking-is. iMividualism-andv.an.4nr -;:.... 
ability ;$p accept ,sUscipiine' 'toad; orgahizat ion j•'»,«.this character!st^p: 
i s intimate ly^ conne o'tpd ..with their' everyday'living ''conditions and: the 
mean.?; of.:-iiyeiihpod akin to t'.upse of the petty" bourgeoisie .(working   ,.■:-• 
alone or in. very, small:bodies),"'" {"One Step Forward,vTwo Stops Back," 
Collected Works of Loh'in'j Volume 7;  Jeh-min Chu-pan-She.>  1959, first :   : 
edition, page 256,)    Lenin also cited the  analysis of .-the .•intellectuals 
made•by-Kautsky when he was st?ll ajiarxist.    Kautsky contrasted the 
mode.of ...l^fe. of the" intellectual with that of the proletarian«    He 
stated that, ..'While the. proletarian'is still a •solitary^  isolated, 
entity,; he, has -..no ,'pow erV, His full pow'er/the full capability; .toward ,- 
which .he;,advances;  and all. his hope's and' wzshe-s all stem from ^organiza- 
tion', .-from, the; .planned aixr joint activity which '-he ■-participates .in with 
his comrades,.. As :he  becomes'a, 'part of :a larger' organism,--which is . 
great and; powerful, he .feeis that he himself -is great and powerful«" ., 
However,.    The.'intellec.tual is'not" like this at all«   ;He dpes not use,;;. 
physical-force to parry out his struggle-;-He uses argumentation to., 

:parry put his struggle's.    His'weapon is the knowledge ha; possesses as 
an individual,  and the d'o'nf iderioe ha -ha3 as • an individual,;" .. (:Colleoted 
Works. of Lenin, page;3l6.)'  Lenih and'K-autsky'-'--'during'the latter»s: 
Marxist days --.we're commenting'on Intellectuals1 of the -capitalist, 
society, . Jhe.goal of "struggle"; of these-'intelle'ctuals: actually'was 
only for the.individual; accordingly; they-used-their individual    ..;■- 
knowledge and ability "as their weapons,,- It is' quite'plear that ■ • 
ideologically these intellectuals are following thP capitalist class.«-. 
Until: -their...thoughts, have, been remoulded thoroughly, they will inevitaB- 
ly .clash with proietariahl-disoipiih'ö oild;socialist collectivism» 

In our socialist'society,''the working^conditions- of soientis.tis • 
and technical experts, which have been collectivized and led toward-.;, 
establishing tips, with the, massps,   are already different from working 
conditions,of the; former, 'society. '• ihis' difference ••oiearly..-corresponds 
to the.law of :devpippi^eht^ of science and ■technology". -'For;- any.- ■■-,- 
so ientifie! di sc pvery, >upo rf i'c'ially; viewed* > •'; appe ars to' ber the re s ult : 
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tpf the researoh of on© person.    Aotually, however, the result of con- 
siderable previous researoh (including the experiences of failures) 
has prepared the way.    All scientific knowledge, moreover, basically 
speaking, has originated from the practice of labor and production of 
the popular masses as well as from the  practice of the olass struggle. 
At the same time, of greater importance, the socialist sooiety sets a 
glorious goal of struggle for all intellectuals,  simultaneously placing 
before their eyes the work they must do and the mighty goal.    That is, 
the goal of struggling for the interests of the vast majority of the 
people  and for the victory of socialism and  communism.    When an 
intellectual genuinely establishes the Communist world viewpoint, he 
will feel that regardless of his many talents, he is nevertheless one 
warrior among the vast populaoe engaged in a great struggle under the 
leadership of the party.    That is, he is similar to a single oog in a 
maohino, as the saying goes.    Prom one point of view,  this: oog oould 
not accomplish even one thing if  it were separated from the maohine. 
There is, therefore, no value to any self-praise as a cog.    From 
another point of view,  however,  it is neither small nor insignificant 
inasmuch as it is an element belonging to a machine (organism) of 
tremendous life foroe. 

If, however, ono does not genuinely establish the Communist world 
outlook,  it will be difficult for him to resist the force of habit 
left over from bourgeois society in his scientific and technical 
endeavors»    The goal of the  struggle in his mind's eye will be little 
more than a matter.of individual interests and when ho moots with 
success in scientific or teohnioal work, he will raise high his tail- 
feathers»    He will feel that due to his "own" knowledge and ability, 
he has already attained an  "independent" position«    His  individual 
effort in soientnfic and technical work was a matter of doing the  best 
to. attain honor and position for himself.    He will by then have for- 
gotton that his abilities acquired in study were a result of the party's 
training and the opportunity provided for him by sooiety.    He will be 

as ungrateful as Liu Chieh-mei, who was born a poor peasant but rose 
to enjoy a prosperous life as a rosult of the revolution and vho 
grumbled about party leadership, party discipline,  and the party 
policy, of developing scientific and teohnioal  endeavors — all of 
which were "injurious" to his "development." 

Although a very small minority of our comrades have suffered 
from such an infusion into their minds of the bourgeois ideological 
sickness,  all oomradesin scientific and teohnioal work should view 
this as a solomn lesson. 

What oonclusion do we draw from all this? The conclusion is not 
that we should avoid booo-ming experts and keep at a distanoe the work 
of the scientific and teohnioal expert because it'is a "dangerous 
assignment."    The oonolusion merely is that at all times and under 
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all conditions ■w© should "support thö prolo.-edfimi ^.rid .viewpoint,,..,,,«  > 
preTonftho-fat:um;tö bür minds of any bourgeois wop td,yi0V)point, ,..•,;.':.: 
advariab' resolutely albng-tho röd-and^xpert road.oällQ^ for,.hy,%^;,.■..,;:-:.: 
party, and firmly reject::any false' theories concerning striking;cut b   ■•:■ 
on the only-expert-but-not-rod road» 

"fr-am'altoady :redj" the' only question now A'.i» &iat. 'ot .becoming. -   ;.;.;:;: ; 
export^ •-This' remark; is/a:otuälly a demand for pnly-expr.t-but:-npt^rad^: 

Many pir*f cadre s >'. having; boon given a .task %: the ..party ,r, work: v..:■■. ' 
diligently' and'hooomb good experts/iri* various fields,..,.:Thi.^;,doe.s apt •,;.•: 
mean, howreve'r> 'that thoynobd no longer give attention to the matter 
of raising their political level or strengthening,thoirperspnal.. v:/

; 

proletarian world viei^oint.'   lhat' is the proletarian =world, viewpoint^ : 
we arc3~ to'-establish?   1A world viewpoint.; is a basic, out look which,; con?   • 
oerns airthlngsy 'All things -utidor all conditions must be treated, by- 
us by röoourso to tho proletarian outlook.    That is, we must not waver 
when objective surroundings are different and.,we must not ..change-.. be5i;': 
cause our individual'situation has\oHanged.   .This, will-be. true, when wo.;, 
are in a>favorable position' or when wo_ are hard-proäsod,'. wheji.we-arc- 
in the fervent •teaWJstruggie' or in the quiet laboratory, when we have 
buried our heads in wur work and act as "nobody's" or when we receive 
recognition from society 'for "bur äohiovementsV.,.»This wo referred;:*», 
as tho true-ost-ablishmbn't of the proletarian world viewpoint*.   In   •; 
order to attain "this outlook, we must continue to be .steeled and ;,. ; 
wrought*    Following the transformation of tho conditions in tho 
whole sooiety (for example"■;■ the ohange from the historical stage, of .■,-.-.. 
tho demoorambravoiution-tb;;thb stage of the socialist, revolution); ,.: 
and following the- transformation'of the ciroümstanocs of-the -.-, 
individual ' (for'oxample,'turning from oho line of .work.to another- 
lino,  from work in which results have not yot boon attained to work 
in which rosults have bean attained), it is particularly nooos.sary, 
that wo-do not beoomo divorced from ;the proletarianrWprld viewpoint■«■   -. 
Not long after the liberation1 of .the ontire^ op;üntry,;..Qpmra;do Mao-   -;.,:.■.•. 
Tso-tung pointed out'that having'gone through,the. Vpaas pf •struggle;   -; 
wo must'-still do a good jbVih" going througix the ,,"pass of land reform 
and the ^poiss'-of -socialism. "r- This is_ a cbnpent on .thcimajpr -aspeots*. ■ 
It can also' be said that''during"oners'^^lifptimo'devpted to. the:;.; 
revolution, one must go" trough many'"passes."    If. men .rely on: the 
Marxi st-Lenihi'st world viewpoint,,', they .will," be ..able.-to go through- ; 
each "pass" without diffi'culiy;    Some may do weil .in crowing, one -   : 
pass, but not ;so well in crossing'the nöxt,: ; For. .example,, some did -•..• t - 
well in crossing"the'"pass;bf land reform"..but not; so well,in crossing 
tho   "pass of^socialism.""  They did. well iai&e^pass.of defeat ".but,, 
not so well in thöi "pas's1 of achievement," and so on..,-.It was not,..that- 
they did not 'apply thV proieVariah"wprld'butlook invorpssiiig the next 
pass; tho problem lay in'their view that'inasmubh as this  "pass" 



has been crossed in good stylo, the question of "rod" has been solved, 
and  consequently they divorced themselves from the proletarian world 
outlook.    Those mho did not do so well in crossing the  "pass" and who 
subsequently were not vigilant^ have come to find the next "pass" oven 
more dangerous. 

There are no absolutely blank areas or realms in questions per- 
taining to politios and ideology.    The ground that is not oooupied by 
the proletarian world viewpoint will be occupied by the bourgeois 
world viewpoint.    "I am already read" and "I need no longer give 
attention to the quostion of rod-or-not-rod" — this is a stop in tho 
direction of the bourgeois world outlook and opens tho door to it. 

"Inaanuoh as tho .'export' task is so urgent, if the  'rod', 
question is again raised, it will be injurious to the expert task" — 
this is tho  stale, old tune used in the "only-export-but-not-rod" 
apology. 

Expert tasks are vory urgent,  but  sinoo we want to accomplish 
them in a faster and better way, we must strengthen tho  "red."    Tho 
view tha t "red" will damage tho   "export" is ontirely inoorreot» 

Non-red experts thero  surely aroj thoy embraoo tho bourgeois 
world viewpoint and they serve tho bourgeoisie.    If the proletariat 

. must, it too  can hire these experts but undor simple,  clear-out 
conditions and with no trouble-making permitted»    Of course, wo must 
also make a groat effort to assist thorn in transforming.themselves. 
If they are resolved not to change their bourgoois world viewpoint 
and even oontinue to stand on the side of the bourgeoisie,  thoy will 
not bo able to work with heart and mind for tho people and oannot 
gain tho trust of the poopie. 

Many non-rod exports are,produced in the capitalist sooioty and 
they may bo dissatisfied with this or that aspect of tho  society. 
Generally speaking, howover,  their world viewpoint is idontioal with 
the ruling ideology of that society.    It is therefore an easy matter 
for them to grow,, like fish in water.    In our society, however,  it is 
inqroasingly difficult to be non-red and,  at the  same time, become 
an export.    This is true not only because sooioty opposes  suoh experts 
and will not train them,  but also beoauso a person who has embraced 
tho bourgoois world viewpoint and is unwilling to reject it will 
inevitably find that he is ropulsed —: as something incongruous — in 
regard to all aspects of socialism.    His strivings for an individual 
goal oannot bo satisfied in this  society.    Ho will bo unwilling, 
naturally, to expend great  effort in seeking oxpertness because his 
world viewpoint will serve as a means to inform him that expending 
great effort is not "worth it" under such conditions. 
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In our society, vhat force is it that propolamon in; soiontifio 
and technical:, ö rd oavers: to' be brave whbti confronted wi th difficultie s 
and spurs;them;;öh? 'Wat'' force-makes: them so exert thomsolves. in.the 
ascent that viiile the soidntifio and technological peak has not been 
reached, thoy absolutely refuse to stop halfway?    This for90/is the 
.resolute, will.:to-.build;a mighty socialist nation.an4;;to,..mov9::on-it0 
'the .construct!on;of Communism;   -This'fored/'isi.^,4ö^y--^38iw>»:',''(':'' 
servo the .date rests of 4he -'absolute majority of the..people and stems 
f^pm tho proletarian World viewpoint. ;. It is ;di!ffictul.t.'t6 know how 
muoh more lofty this force is than the motive* of individual intorost. 
In our society, if a person divorces himself from .this-, force; his 
determination-can only slip.-back/ his, spirits will drop» -änd: he: will 
be unablo-.to. talk about making an effort to'become .export*  .;.:.•;-;- 

Is It possible^ thdt^the  fdots aro not exaotiy as wp-havorstatod 
thorn?    Those-persons, who have attained a .bit'-'of suoooss; and position 
in .tho•••course-.of their Undertakings, who ..strive .for power».-. and .who * 
are not. satisfied with this or/that will~hot "only; find that, their'bit 
of '"rod".has vanished,'- but. also ^bhat they have opmq to the. end .of.their 
•rope as an. "expert" despite their boiiofthat\they possess J!oxport 

'capital«"    Inasmuch ;as the "cut of their entire brain is- one tailored 
fpr oaioulating -individual intorosts, whoro can' thorp be. Toom for■.* 

^ a'dvanoing. scioncp? ' If- they do- hot re'tuno thoir political strings,' . 
thoy .will make no advance's in tho "oxp:ert".fiold. . Wc-need,say; nothing 
further on this point.:''-- c   -■-■■ .... :/.'■"'. 

 "  "After all, wo aro exports'inside the party and aro somewhat 
loftior and intelligent than thoso who aro outside .the party"'.'■"*- 
thosp-are the.words'of somo pooplo; " ';     "/,..'. -...:. ••:.■■■ 

.... A. true- export in- thdv party,- in grasping tho proletarian-world. " 
.viowpoint > ,in'-carrying outparty'policy,, and':in comprehending the- -: 

direction o.utlinod by thö party ; loaders-^'.,shouldi .bo1 loftier and moro^ 
into ill go pt-than anon-mombbr of the; party *; ',"äp should,., moreovor, v '•'<■ 
become the backbone and core -of tho.party as, it leads, scientific and 
technical undertakings. 'If those key points aro lost, in-what way: - 
will he be ,lpftior and- more intelligent than ,a' non-member?, -■■ 

.Some non-mombors,  asi-'a- result of their' aoooptanco.-of party " 
leadership, their raising of thoir political consciousness,   and 
aoooptanco of tho proletarian world viewpoint can qhangpoycr and 
booomo proletarian exports*    Morüovor,: sbmo so-called "exports in'.;■■"■■■■' 
the party" can be- separated from tho party as a. rosuit of; ideological 
backsliding, ; Is. this not a ditdootiea'l' law of actual life? .■ •■   '•- 

The, party cannot' permit 'certain \ non-party, exports ;Whose,   V     :■"-'■■■'■' 
bourgeois world viewpoint-is firm to monopolize or oontrol 
scientific and technological undertakings.    At the  same timo, 
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the party also cannot permit so-oailed "exports in the party", whose 
bourgeois world viowpoint is also firm, to monopolize scientific and 
toohnologioal undertakings. 

"Scientific and technological undertakings are specialized matters 
for the exportj tho party cannot ]ead in those oases" — this will 
dissolve party leadership, divoroe scientific and technological 
undertakings from proletarian politics and from socialism,  and will 
separate "export" from "red." 

Tho party is able to lead all undertakings and is able to load 
scientific and technical undertakings as well.    Party leadership 
ensures that our scientific and toohnioal undertakings will sorvo 
the oauso of socialism and will become an important part of all 
socialist undertakings.    It also ensures that our scientific and 
technological oauso will be able to develop fastor and bettor along 
tho   socialist road than under the capitalist system.    How can party 
leadership bo dissolved?    In tho mind's eye of poople who oppose 
party leadership, thero not only is not socialism, but also there is 
roally no viow of the  soiontifio and technological cause oithor.    Sorao 
are concerned only with individual interests.    Their views which stom 
from individual interosts are ontiroly and basically incompatible with 
party leadership and socialism.    Tho  call for only-rod-but-not-export 
inevitably must load to opposition to the party's leadership role, 
fully proving that this oall is extremely damaging to tho dovolopmont 
of our scientific and toohnologioal cause. 

The   need to stress repeatedly the  problem of rod and expert in 
tho realm of scientific and technical work is a reflection of tho 
truth that the   struggle  between tho proletarian world viewpoint and 
the bourgeois World viowpoint has still not been haltod in this realm, 
Howevor, tho  form of the struggle and its future coürso of development 
are clear.    In this roalm, tho proletariat has already developed a 
firm baso following a start based on almost no base at all and has 
already developed a roliablo  contingent under the leadership of the 
party.    This contingent has been organized from the group of young 
and oldor personnel mentioned above.    It is absolutely impossible for 
any adverse winds, blowing from any direotion, to break or loosen up 
tho ranks    of -this contingent. 

The  major task of all scientific and technical -workers is to 
smash, undor the  leadership of the party, the adverse winds blowing 
against the proletarian world viowpoint, continually struggle for the 
red-and-expert lino so that our science and toohnioal  oontingont can 
bo further expanded and causo a leap forward, without halting,  in tho 
cause of socialist economic cultural oonstruation. 
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:'• :THE SLOGAN OP-SO-CALLED .. 
;,   .,. "FrfSBDOia, Efct^tT^-ESAiE^iCY11":  :>: -    ^  . 

' Pages''9-11 ■■/■',-' ' '.'.'    "-■"■■' '"       "   ■ Chi Yao-3hih 

., ;     
: Theanalysis and" criticism .of the bourgopis slogan'-—, ."froodom, 

;'e qualify;, asd.f^atörnity" — mado in' the■■ artiolo' ""Tho•■' Strugglp.,. 
' Bbtwooh-tho proletarian World.View and-the Bourgeois 'World- View" ■ 
in Hung-Oh'W. Number 22, assist,us in bur anH^rightist, strugglp and 
.pirovide us with a. weapon to uso.'in criticizing', the boürgooia,world viow. 

•; A comrade in oho of our party organs had vrrittüh'inVhäjS,'draft- 
. artiele drawn up for thö celebration of tho 10th.anniversary of tho 
l'Öhino'fia-Po^plo^s' fie public that, "Tho" Chinese ■■ Peöplö?s Republio^of 

frödd?&, qriuality," and fratornity, -which had boon''förosQon,10Ö*y°ars 

. ago' by the •■ 1cador. of the- world pro'lotarian.:mcvo!nönt, Marx,..was born 
undpr tfjü. Ioadorshiprof tho proletariat,.'.? ..Other ■öomrädog>.haying road 
through his draft at the time, pointed out to him that r:thia-;was an 
prronoous qpnoopt. 'Ho was :unvdlling to accept,their 'atätemont and 

"even waved a phrase "byway of an excuse: .that i.s,' thi's;-evolve;! from 
Marx.1-   Actually, this basically' distorts;'the Words Of Marx. .> 

'In .January 1850, -Marx and Engels:, on* the 'eve of our Tai.ping 
' Heavonly-Kingdom Robellion, actually stated that;; "If, -:in the not 
distant futuro,. our European'reactionaries wore to f loo. to.',Asia and 
finally roach tho 'Groat Wall and reaoh the groat door of tho most 
reactionary and most protected f ortro'ss, thoy may woll see. those 
words:  "Chinosp People's- Republic — freedom, equality, fratornity." 
'(Marx-Engols.'; -"Comments- onthe 'International Scono  (l)," Cplleotod 

'Works- of Marx~Ehgols, volume'7,  Jon-min Chu-pan' She';  1959, first 
edition, page 205,)   -At that time, our nation*^ proletariat and 

"bourgeoisie had not yet appeared upon tho political"" stage.    Marx, 
however,;.-basing his view on the lawviaf. the development pf societies, 

'perceived that' the dove lopmont  of 'the poasant rebellion-in China 
' would inovitably open the- road for the-dovoiopmont"of capitalism in 
China; -„-Jte..prodiotod; thoroforb, 'that Qhiha. would- inevitably move 
onto tho '.road; of tho. bourgeois revolution and, :in front- of all re- 
actionary Europe, would inevitably give, .rise to,a"'bourgeois republic 

' si-milttr to European 'bourgeois republics.; that 'is,'a -republic of 
so-'oil Led "freedom, '■-o quality," and fratornity."    It'was tho hsin ko - 

' rbVolution. .of .1911 in China which verified this pr&diotion of Marx 
and Engels.    China'-s bourgeois rpvolutionaries at that time used as 
thoir slogan the   slogan of tho 18th century^west'European bourgeoisie 

■'■-~"freedom, equality, and fraternity" r-vpnd 'attempted, to uso 
•European bourgeois repubiics^as the. models for establishing their 
own state.    Bo'causb the. Chinese iaourgoo i sie..was.wOak,.however,  it was 
unable to roally attain its goal.-   Thereaftdr,  the Chinoso bourgeoisie 
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was no longer able to load tho Chinese revolution.    The loadorship 
power of tho revolution could not but revolve into tho hands of tho 
Chinoso proletariat. 

Everyone knows that the Chinese revolution movomont already has 
passed through several different stages»    The most, important of those 
aro:    it has passod "through tho stage of tho old bourgeois-demooratio 
revolution under bourgeois loadorship to the  stage of the now 
bourgoois-domooratic rovolution undor proletarian leadership following 
tho "May Fourth" movement} from the stage of bourgeois-demooratio 

'revolution to tho stage, of sooialist rovolution.    Tho party's 
Central Committee has pointed out that the establishment-of the 
Chinoso Poople 's;Ropublio in 1949 symbolized tho basic conclusion 
of China's bourgoois-demoaratio rovolution stago and tho beginning 
of tho  stago of sooialist rovolution.    The comrade among us dis- 
regards tho transformations in historical conditions, disregards 
distinctions botwocn the naturo of thoso revolutions,: and states 
that tho establishmont of tho Chinese People*s Ropublio was tho 
realization of Marx's prediction, made 100 years ago, that China 
inevitably must produoe a bburgoois republic.    If his equating of a 
bourgeois ropublio with tho proletarian-led Chinese Peoplo's Ropublio 
and his equating of the political program of tho  so-called "freedom, 
equality,  and fratornity" of tho earlier western bourgeoisie — which 
actually roprosontod bourgeois interests — with tho minimum and even 
tho maximum program of the party --which embodies the; basic inter- 
ests of tho proletariat and tho whole people — is not deliborate 
distortion and the fabrication of, confused idoas,  thon what is it? 

Marxism tolls us that in tho roalm of social seienoe, concepts 
aro related to dofinito historioal conditions and reflect a definite   . 
class contont.    All false Marxists disputo this view and constantly 
pull out tho historical and  class content of concepts,  disregarding 
timo,  place,  and conditions and obstraotly shifting about,  and 
toying with, various concepts.    They constantly force ooncopts which 
conform with only one timo, placo,  and sot of conditions into anothor 
timo, place,  and sot of conditions. . Tho  abstraction and oiting of 
tho  concept "froodom,  equality,  and fratornity" by some comrades 
among üs is a classic examplo of what we have boon discussing.    As 
Engels had stated, those comrades'  method "is not one of starting 
with roality itself to deduce reality,  but one of starting from con- 
cepts to doduoo roality."    In thoir view,  "it is'not tho ooncopt 
that should  correspond to tho object,  but it is the object that 
should  fit tho concept."    (Engels:  "Anti-Duhring," Jen-min Chu-pan 
Sho, 1956, first edition,  pago  98i)    It is prooisoly for this reason 
that thoso comrades among us closo thoir oyos and cannot  see tho 
groat historical transformations which have boon continually taking 
placo in China over tho course of 100-odd years and oannot see tho 
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baäio distinction botwosan. the. intornal olass: roiatiorishipfl. In tha ;; 
Chin# of V85Q and;'of-,1949.    Thoy equate tho: 20th century Chinosö,. 
Pooplo' a Republic Pf; tha popplo' s democratic diot'atorshipy ;w'hlch ■ ia- 
basod oh'thol.wbrkor-ppasant. allianoo and'ia- lod"" by.;tho working olaas,- ;: v 
with the 19th..obhtury. bourgeois ropublip> whibhMarx 'sai;d would arise. •,.■' 
in China.r '...•'.'   ..:.-..•..'.:•- "-• '■■ •'■■"■"•■•   '   •'■'i';   '''..'''.'"','■•.'■:":;■:/••■   ":-■-■■■■■'■■■■'■ 

"Öf .öpurso",: the mistake of these comrade's is «ot •ohiy/'rö|at:od.to ■-; 
thoir''.mo'thödo'f ^äb'st'ra'oting and ..toying with oöheopts', 'but .also'. As .,: ,.:i „c. 
olosoiy'con'npotüd with, their bourgooia position." In''pointing 'tp.. tha. , 
slogan "fröbdöm^y'ßquality, and fratornity" whiöh' had ;ätf ;pöati--fpudai, • ■,•:..■ 
progressive ai&nifioanoo, .Ijiarx generally continued to point but.».-!..at.;. 
tho samp tiiaj'-W'tho.GxtroniDly deceitful nature' of the; slogan ojad to   .-.? 
point':o'u^':-H'hat; in faot the slogan was a moans whbroby;thp'.bourgeoisio   , 
pur sua?... At 3'owii interests,  it boing useful in, protecting'and expanding:, 
tho priydlb.property of tho bpurgooisio.    Why is'At .that ;thqsö; bpm-p,,.. 
radoa of qura^show .absolutoly.no interest An Marx's;.disbtf8sion of -.tho > 
deceitful aspect of this- • slogan? ;.■ Why is 'it 'that tföy constantly boar ?,. 
in mind those"things which the bourgeois are able ;to a'o.cdp'tA and; pro*  : 
claim those evorywhorb, and yot put to tho baaks Of their minds those 
things which tho bourgeois aroin&bds to aocppt, avoiding all .discussion 
of them?   Why is it that although iäarxism had at an 'early, date 'sot . 
forth oioarly'just.what is  Booialism and just what isVCbinmuhism they., 
still nnke  but;-üi'at the' slogan-of ; "freedom", equality,';andfraternity"  .■ 
is an "eternal and'unohanging.truth"and peddle it'tp^the'people? 
Why is it that when wo have, already .attained groat .Victories in tho    , 
aooialist revolution. and, in socialist.construotiqn thöy' still suck- :    .-. 
and-ohew oh t)fc so^pn'oepts of ..„a, time past'; with' their mouths watering,. 
as thoy do ad? '..There is no; .explanation other than that' this proves . • 
that they have" a bourgeois world viowpoint in their brains; thoir 
bourgeois thoughts and sontimonts control their words and deeds» 
This proves that basically thoy are not Marxists,  but aro rather 
bourgoois revolutionists within the  party. 

Tho viow of our comrade, vho makes out our proletarian people's 
republic to bo a bourgoois republic,  is not an isolatod viow of his 
toward an isolated question;  it is his general outlook on our society 
and on our revolutionary oause; it is not an accidental phenomonon, 
but is a conoontratod manifostation of his bourgoois world viowpoint 
on the political plane; it is not a solitary phenomenon,  bu£ is a 
oommon language he spoaks witn all persons having a resolute bourgoois 
world viowpoint on the political plane inside and outside the party. 
At present, our stato's dictatorship of tho proletariat is becoming 
firmor,  socialist transformation has alroady been basioally oomplotod, 
the people of tho whole   country have attained a high degree of 
organization on the political and eoonomio planes and. aro now engaged 
in expanding l^rgc-scalo, planned sooialist construction.    The 
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expansion of the olass struggle has already determined that capitalism 
and the roots which giyo rise to  capitalism will be completely 
eliminated and that the vihole' reactionary class will be buriod after 
all.    It is vory clear just what the actual  significance is of this 
toying with the slogan "freedom, equality,  and fraternity" of tho 
bourgeoisio of 18th oontury French revolutionary times.    Its  so-called 
"freedom" actually represents the bourgeoisie attitude of "free enter- 
prise" and free business, the rich poasaht attitude toward "free hired- 
labor" and  "free trade."    Its so-called "equality" actually represents 
the exploiting minority, mho support the capitalist road and oppose 
the   socialist revolution and socialist construction and -who doma nd 
"class oquality" of the whole poople led by the proletariat; it 
represents the opposition of the reactionary olass to the dictatorship 
of the proletariat!  it  is a return to tho oonfusod language used by 
tho bourgeois rightists in their reckless attack of 1957 *~ "oppose 
special political power" and "oppose divergent political views." 
Its so-called "fraternity" aotually reflects all the sentiments of 
tho exploiting class vhich is now dying and aotually intends to cause 
the class awareness and militant determination of tho pooplo to become 
relaxed in their struggle. 

These facts arm our minds and inoroase our strength in opposing 
tho right opportunists.    We must bogin criticism of the bourgeois 
world vioiapoint,  assist those comrades, who are  still preserving tho 
bourgeois world viewpoint, to a deop understanding of the basio 
essence of tho slogan "freedom.«  oquality,  and fraternity," to 
thoroughly cast off this bourgeois viewpoint,  and to turn toward tho 
proletarian position so that they can establish a completely Marxist 
world viewpoint and truly become thorough and militant  proletarian 
warriors. 
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CARRY OUT THE 3ETOLUTIQN IN- THE ORGAN! UTIpN, OF , 
-, .,..-, .■PRODUCTION IN THE' COAL MINING "ENTERPRI.SES^.:  ■: >  '; .V^..,... 

Pages 12-16   •: •^.'-,-:'; .'•• ;'\;",^''•...:■■' ' ■'"/'-    !'"V ^Qhan&.Lln^bliili'^- _' 

In the past -ten years',' the- coal- industry has. attained brillianV   ' ' 
suooesses under the^bright and glorious leadership; of. the;.party and-;v;, 
the general line.'"'-Having ybne through the demooratip transtormation;■ ■. 
of enterprises aaä the series .of-mass movements .V^ioh..fo^owed.a»-:weIi 
as the technical"revolution and. the ;Pefarm of. the level ^f-eontrol : /; 

over tte  enterprises, ttiere'. have, been -considerable .sup.oesses, ,. More- ; 
over, the raising of Hhe'tep^tcal level frbm: extremeiy bapkvrard; to      ., 
modern standards-has liberated,coal-mine workers; from heavy physical'1 

labor, thereby >•- takeh\toi>ethe'r,with the •'above mentioned advance a --^ 
basically transformihg","thVteQhnioallybackward face of, our coal"- "•■'••..,*■.. 
mining enterprises; 'further developing ;production, and basically-''' 
satisfying the demands-of various state eoohomio department sf. for -   •■ "i;;'.',' 
ooal.    However;:-during :'''the great..leap-forward in; 19£8,„a.lpok at the    • 
forms of the .organization of production revealed; oh'the-one.hand, • 
that there was no'gre'atly iimited special point or regulations 
appropriate to the production and construction of coal mining enter- 
prises, and, on the other hand, that these-forms we're absolutely not_ 
tailored to meet the: needs Pf the great leap forward.    Therefore/ 
penetrating research into the production"special; points;and-regulations 
of ooal mining enterprises-and a,step forward'in understanding and 
controlling them as-well'as the imposition of considerable limitis «and 
restrictions on the' organization of, production has become an import ant 
task for us« '■■■■'■''-- • _";.; "■■'•■ _••'• ••; '.v:'...v ■■■.■ o :'.■-■:'■■'''   '■''v'.;;   . 

We know that?-any form of the. organization of production in   •■' ' 
enterprises must-be appropriate\.to and meet the' demands of the   -re- 
production special, points "and of the. uninterrupted .development of the- ■ ■' 
productive forces of trie enterprise..  . Thus, the o.rgahizatioh. of ,prb- " 
duction must really be able' to promote the development of production» ; ' 

Well then, what is the: special .point of production in the ooal 
industry?   Will there be a rapid development of our opal industry if ■' 
the great restrictions on the organizatiPnNof produotion,,.appropriate 
to the special points and demands,, are-, imposed?       .   ..-•-., •:' 

The speoial points'of production and ;construction inVthe coal    '' 
industry are; working Underground*producing only one .product, using 
many tools, engaging in many" type's of., work-ope rat ions,  -engaging: in •    ■ 
many work-procedures* and -constantly moving-as the «rork area- oo-nr*- - 
tinually moves ahead.    These  spepial points- ööncerriihg the,organiza*" 
tion of production very naturally are. such that the, earlywork- :    ■'■ 
operations and work-procedures are able- to :öpen, opportunely, a working 
area for later work-procedures and work-operations.    That  is, pro- 
duction in the coal industry must fully utilize space (working area) 
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and must strive to attain time (raise the effioienoy of utilization of 
work-time) so that quantity of output will he raised and the work-time 
of men in the: shaft will be shortened;  it must extensively organize 
interconnected operations on the  level of production organization. 
However, prior to our great leap forward, there was no oomplete 
understanding of this special point of the coal industry and,  con- 
sequently, there was no greatly restricted adaptation made with 
regard to this point on the level of organization of production. 
Following the great leap forward in 1958, the great worker masses, 
under the brilliant leadership of the party and the general line, 
fully expanded their production aotiveness and creativity.    Many 
worters felt that the organizational form of a three-shift day was 
inadequate in meeting the demands of the great leap forward.    There- 
fore, the form of organization of production adopted for inter- 
connecting work-operations was "four (shifts) and eight" (hours eaoh) 
(hereafter referred to as the "four, eight" interconnected work 
system)..    This was a mighty creation of the coal mining -workers during 
the great leap forward, a revolution in the organization of production 
in ooal industry* it was a major condition which enabled the coal 
industry to  sustain its high output. 

Where was the problem in the former three-shifts work system? 

The  organization of produotlon in ooal mining enterprises general- 
ly had been the three-shifts work system*    Basically,  the three-shifts 
work system was appropriate to the needs of production and construction 
in ooal mining enterprises before the great leap.    However, viewed in 
present day context, it has shortcomings,  of whioh the major ones ares 
there was no interconnection of work in the time between shifts and 
basically no such interconnection between work-operations and between 
work-procedures.    The concentrated manifestation of these shortcomings 
appear, first,   in the long time gap from shift to  shift, work-operation 
to work-op3ration,  and work-procedure to work-procedure;  second,  in 
the  long time spent by the workers  in the shaft.    Because of the 
existence of these  shortcomings, there is a disadvantageous influence 
on the regular progress and advance of production. 

In the three-shifts work system, two shifts are generally 
devoted to the gathering-up of the coal  (coal extraction) and one 
shift is generally used for preparatory work (loosening and ohopping 
down the top rook,  retre'iving the pro-supports, moving -the coal- 
gathering machine,  rectifying the  ooal-gathering area, etc.).     (Note: 
Rock which has floated and formed above the  coal seam is called the 
top-rook).    That is, during each day  16 hours are  spent on coal 
gathering and eight hours in preparatory work (and in a small number 
of cases, two  shifts are devoted to preparatory work and one  shift to 
coal gathering).    That is, of the 24-hour day, eight or more hours 
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could not be devoted to coal gathering.    During-the'ohanging of shifts, 
all workers on one shift must retire from the work area before the next 
shift oan enter the area;  thus, during the change o'ne ;or even two    ■'_   A 
hours are --ü'ae'd up, in carrying out the. w.rk of Collecting what 'has'-böe'ji- 
left behind arid'in making.new preparations.    Moreoter,,.due'.to the faöt;: 
tiiat work-operations and work-procedures are interchanged during^pro- 
duction and due to "the -time breaks and. gaps in produotion. ahd'ivarious 
aooidwnts impeding work, the regular progress'of production is also 
affeoted.    Therefore, the actual coal-gathering time, of .each shift is ".'. 
only five to  six hours per day.   .Thus, .the-phenomena of restricted', 
time and spare time .,arise, in the work of the miners and' in the -moving , 
of equipment»   When"time. is -short, the work-force becomes inadequate'.. 
Vilhen spare .time abounds,   some of the'miners have'no work to do while " 
part of thö equipment isino.tmbvedi the time-waste is considerable,    . 
As a re suit: of wasting time   (taking as a norm 8 hours .of ;wprk- time5 for 
eaoh worker,  each man actually works ,.only five'or six aours, and the      , 
other two or three hours ^cre wasted),   some workers must: work fdr 
extended period's in. the. shaft in order to  complete their. tasks. •'■!■ '; 
As a result,1 their' rest period and the. time allotod. for .participating 
in political ;and cultural activities bannot -bo fully guaranteed;    The' 
"four, eight" system of interconnected operations, however, can over^' 
come these defects1.' 

Whattis the "four,  eight" interconnected operations work 
system?   Where does'its  superiority lie?.' •:':■■-   ''' 

The "four,. Öight" interconnected work system is based on..the ' 
original labor foroe and.equipment and! divides the previous .three • 
shifts into four, with .eight hours" still the. working, span for each 
shift and with -two hours of each shift devoted to interoonneoted 
operations.    The "four, eight" interoonneoted work system is a product 
of the  largo-scale" mass movement and of the technical renovation and 
teohnioal revolution which followed the .great.leap forward of 1958.  '    , 
It was also a product of the condition of :uninterrupted raising of the 
technical level  (for example, rapid moving of the tien-liu-:txu, the 
dynamiting and -loading of coal, and other production techniques). 
(Mote: Tion-liu-t2u is a machine for transporting coal).   . For. ;this 
reason the three shifts can be split into four on'the basis.of the 
original labor force and .equipment«    The shifts are specialized,  so"" 
that generally three'shifts collect coal and one "shift performs •-■  • 
preparatory work. ••■• The opnorete content of the.."four, eight'■   system' 
consists of sending the second shift  in to .start oparations, in'the 
work area -when the first shift has reached .its sixth "hour of work, - 
both shifts under the united direction of the first1 shift,s foreman.'    .' 
'When tho first shift reaohos its eighth hour and has withdrawn from 
the work area, the "men of the. sooorid shift ^oontinuc to. work. -At thö '' 
same time, the various work-operations and work^prooedüres are further 
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Interconnected.    For example,   in the matter.of gathering the ooal, 
coal-collection and the loosening and chopping down of the top-rock are 
interconnected operations,t as are  the moving of the tien-liu-txu and 
the setting up-and taking down of the prop-supports.    This eliminates 
the time-gap between the  changing of shifts and between various work- 
operations and work-procedures, reaches a continually parallel set of 
production goals,  and raises the labor production efficiency and the 
efficiency of equipment utilization.        ' 

The implementation of the "four, eight" interconnected work system 
plays an extraordinarily useful role in ensuring and  sustaining a high : 

production level in the coal industry and in reforming the control of 
enterprises^.  Its superiority is manifested primarily in the following 

.   four fields. 

1*    The labor force oan be blended and arranged so that there is 
a syncopated organization of production and a sustained raising of the 
level of coal output.    The reason, why the   "four, eight" system permits 
a rational arrangement of the labor force so that there can be a 
syncopated advance in production between work-operations and work- 
procedures is because,   on the one hand,  during the last two hours of 
interconnected operations of every shift there  is a complete reserve 
force permitting arrangement and  blending.    On the other hand,  during 
the process of gathering ooal, the work capacity of various operations 
and procedures is always irregular,  some having too many and others 
not a sufficient number of men on the spot.    The  "four, eight" 
interconnected work-system can make adjustments to this production 
special point.    Because, when the first shift is  about to be finished 
it is simultaneously the  best time for sorting' the coal in large 
quantities; the second shift is.by this time engaged in the opera- 
tion of the hot-boring of holes and needs fewmen.    Therefore,  after 
the miners in the  second shift have entered the ooal-gathering area, 
the  surplus miners can be used temporarily by blending with the miners 
in the first shift to aid them in sorting the  coal while  a minority of 
the  second shift are engaged in the hot-boring of holes.     In this way 
the fulfillment  of the first  shift's production quota can be completed 
in eight hours,  the second shift can  opportunely enter trie work area 
and avoid the nsed for the   first shift to increase the time span of 
the  shift due to a labor force shortage.    The phenomenon of a prolonged 
work period for the  second shift — resulting from its inability to 
.get to the work area in time,  is also avoided.    Regular production is 
thereby ensured.     Coal production and the  efficiency of labor is thus 
raised while  costs are  lowered.     Coal production in the Tzüpo, 
Yangohuan,   and Pushun coal mines increased,  as  compared to the three- 
shifts system,  from 40 to 60 percent following the implementation of 
the 'four, eight" interconnected work system.    Labor productive 
efficiency was increased from 19 to 35 percent and original cost of 
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ooal wa3 reduced, from 10 to' 15 -percent.    It is quite apparent.-that the ,7' 
"four, eight"1', system is  superior.:" ■■'■ ... •''   '.'■'■ V 

2.    Spare »time and work-time is fully ■utiiizod.qnd there .is"a J;'" <; 
much bettor integration of Work and. leizuro-time.   . FQIlowing iiaplö--.     ' 
mentation of the ;"four, eight»" "the daily work time was.increasedin-' o.. 
those mines from..24.hours '*•-" in' the previous throe-shifts^,system'- -- to ' 
32 hours.    Actual daily-cöaligäthering -time was inbreasod from 10«i'2 
hours to about '2Qhour'-s.' 'As "a result-of- tho full 'utilization of: spare;- , 
time and the striving-for'work-time, work-time spent in the -shaft by '" " 
minors has boon shortened. ■'This enables miners''to carry put-, pro11-     ' ;"" 
duotion by toiling-and'by easing off »Previously', .time spent ;from'r     :.'.' 
first entry into the .ooal area to .the end of :the' v/prk period, generally.'" 
was eight or more hours .and, .taken, together "with the time to get Into .."",/' 
and back out of the .shaft,-Haie övor-all: wrk period generally was nino 
to eleven hours.    At;-;presont, the time .span is only eight to ten hours; 
somo  shifts, having oomplted their task in seven hours,  can oömc-;oüt'Of 
the  ashaft an hour earlier, thereby ..shortening thöwork-time by -oho ■■■■'-■•_' 
hour or more.    Tho .raa-sbh why'the. "four, eight" system is able t'o'oarry'. 
out a better integration of work.and leizurc time. is. becau-so: .of the-'  ;/ ' 
use of the circuit as a unit in the plans of mining operations.,;(in;::i   ';'._'• 
the three-shifts, system,  the work-capacity of one coal-gathering shift   ' 
was one-half a circuit)*;. (Note: Jn -certain work prboeduros . used -in' 
coal-gathering — such as the hot-bo ring, of ho les,- 'cutting down of : 

coal,  sorting ooal, transporting obal from the work'area, moving of    *'■ ' ' 
tho tion-liu-^zu,.. retreivihg props.,'..oto. -- thero is a close into- v 

gration of work-time and-spare-time .    The'completion'of these opera-' 
tions is oallod.a circuit.)-   Tho .extension and dragging, out of the 
work-time previously in some  shifts was due.to the f'aat,that a circuit 
could not bo completed, in the  course, of eight-hours».   As a result of 
the improvement of the organization of production,' and the   subsequent   - 
faster rate of coal-gatho.ring, the circuit now oan be completed—'or 
nearly completed -T.in eight hours.    This not only avoids the phenomenon 
of increasing shifts, but also give's precedence to early return to 'the 
surfaco.    This ensures,that the minors will have adequate.rest and tho' ' 
time to participate  in politibal,  cultural, idnd recreational activity. 
Previously, under the  three-shifts system, \the third shift generally 
was tho night  shiftj the ■miners  slept duri^ the day and toiled .at 
night.    They did not*sloop well nor oouldthey see the sun (previously, 
tho syston. of reversing or switching,, shifts was adopted in order to 
give tho minors a chance.to "soe'tho sun).?   -Following'the ohange to the 
four-shift work-system, with the increase of .shifts, the time, spent   •' 
in tho shaft by minors- has bean doe'roasod...   Therefore,, a definite ' 
time-period is open for each miner daily in which-he  can see, the 
sun outside tte   shaft'and a: definite "time-period is oponod, .during'-     *-'' 

■which ho oan sloop.    This plays an important rolo  in'strengthening 
the physical health of miners.    Tho  "four, oight" system,  consequently, 
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receives widespread and enthusiastic support from the miners and their 
families.    The miners say with satisfaction that,   "As a result of the 
'four,  eight'   system,  the shifts are not  dragged out, we  sleep 
sufficiently, wo have adequate time for study and reoroation so that 

. jwhon we go to our snift, our strength is more, than adequate,."   Mothers 
"toll their sons that,  "The party is concerned about the workers in 
every place.    Prior to  liberation, your father worked for a. 1ifeti&o 
in the mine and yet.never got such good conditions as those.    You 
have the conditions to work infinitely better in the mine."    Because 
the minors have full time to rest,- their energy and spirit are over- 
flowing and accidents and illness are reduced.    As a result, their 
diligonoo in-work — work-intensity rate — has boon raised five to 
ton percent above that which had prevailed previously.    The minors 
thercforo say that,  "The  'four, eight*  system has five good points. 
That is, it is good for production, for rest, for work-intensity, 
for study, and for rocreation.    This is only found in a socialist 
country under.the leadership of the Communist Party." 

3.    Strengthen production safety and economize on pit timbers. 
There are occasional cave-in accidents in the coal mining industry, 
endangering production safoty in the mines.    (Notes During sparo time 
in the  coal-extracting and coal-digging levels,  breaks in the top-rook 
roof and inopportunely plaoed — or poor-quality supports  (supporting 
capability is inadequate)— lead to partial or entire top-rock roof 
collapse.    These are called oave-ins).    Everyone knows that in 
extraoting-work in the  shaft, pit timbers are used to support the top- 
rook layer (roof).    Howevor,; oomploto guarantee against a cave-in of 
the top-rock depends on two  strength features: one, the natural support- 
strength of t ho top-rook layer (Notos after ooal is oxtracted from the 
coal-extracting area, the natural  strength of the rock layer above the 
ooal (that is, the roof layer) prevents the rock from collapsing for a 
definite period.    This force is called the natural support-strength), 
and,  two, the support-strength of the pit timbers.    The natural  support- 
strength of the top-rock layer generally is related to the duration of 
work-time in the area.    That i3,  if the work-timo has been exceedingly 
long, tho downward tnrust of the roof will be exceedingly great and 
the support-strength correspondingly weak.    If the work-time has been 
exceedingly short,  the downward thrust of the roof will be exceedingly 
small and tho  support-strengtn correspondingly groat.    If the work- 
time in the pit is too long, then there is reliance on the support of 
tho pit.timbers in'the coal extracting area: tho top-rock roof will 
create pressure and lead to a cave-in.    Wo  spent  some timo  and energy 
in solving this problem,  in conducting, research on the law of oave-ins 
and on preventive measures,  arriving at tho following conclusion: a 
quiok tempo used in the coal-extracting area will enable completion of 
coal extraction before the natural  supporting-strength of the roof is 
completely dissipated.    That  is, tho   rate of extraction is speeded up 
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to oxcol tho rato of roof weakening pr collapse» ::.The hydrattlib  . \ 
extracting aroa "Jiherofore does not need pit timbers because,-the. rato   - 
of coal extraction.;oxooo.ds. the rato of roof weakening1.„.life vhave..now■-..   • 
adoptod.tho ."four, eight." .interconnected wprk-systenr.and, /although,it    , 
has not yot.fuliy rpaohod our .thought sj woaro/vory-ologocto it.i''..   ..•..: 

Tho  speed-up in tho extraction rato in tho  ooal-extraction aroa 
and tho full utilization of the natural-support-strengt h--of the top- 
rock layer, on the ono hand,  reduces cavo^in;,ap;pidents. and is helpful 
in achioving production safoiyj on the other hand,  it increases tho 
rate of rotrioving. and utilization of ;.pit timb.orsv.: According to. tost 
conditions carefully imposed in the eleven .coal-extracting work^aroas:.:■.. 
of the .tfsia-phiao Coal Mine- in Hsu chow- from 1958 to 1969, the-, rate in ■ :. 
tho oxtr'aotipn. area and the relative waste of joib'timbers are« if the    ■*■,■ 
daily rate in,the extraction area,is taken .as one motor/hour,., tho.. amount 
of pit tiirib'pr; wastod will bo 40 cubic; motors for ovory 1,000 tons of  . 
coal produced; if the. daily rate in extraction.-is; takon .as: 1>5 -metor/   / 
hours,, the amount of pit timber wastod will, bo, 24 cubic motors' for: 
oaoh 1,000 tons of... coal produced} if tho  daily; rate, in:extraction is 
taken as ,2..motqrAours, the. amount of pit timber',wasted'-will bo 1.2 — '" ., 
oubic motors for. each 1>000 tons of coal; and if .the daily rate in '   - 
oxtraction is taken, as 2.8 meter/hours, thp.amount, of pit..timbor..• 
wasted will .bo 6.,4 oubio motors, for oach 1,000 tons;, of, coal.    That'is, 
as the rate is  stoppod up in the opal-extraction.aroa,:  the top-rook   . 
(roof )..prpssure  is very small.and the waste.of.pit.timbers is also  
vory small..   By adopting the "four, eight" system* wo •can. raise tho 
daily rato in the. extraction area'to, 3 or. more motors/hours above: tho   ■•: 
throe-shift rate of ah average 2 meter/hours.    This will roduco cavo-r   • • 
ins and ocönomizo on pit timbers. 

4',    Tho  Communist spirit of cooporation is elevated.    The  "four, 
oight" system strengthens the solidarity bctwoon tho . shifts and further 
manifests and olovatos-the Communist spirit of cooperation.    As a   ,.'■•.. 
result of interconnected work-operations for a time-space of two hours    ■ 
in whi.cn two,shifts work-together, there has boon -* in the organiza-   ...; 

tion of production and in actual work — relations of mutual under-' 
standing, mutua 1 .solidarity, and mutual  support (those relations 
were not cipse. under the throe-shifts .system)..   For.example*  ono. 
shift in tho .number 5 extracting area of the ..Victory Mine at. Pus"hun 
used eight men for three hour's to move .pit' timbers' 460 meters« 
Beoauso,of- tho full use pf .reserve forces, of-the next, shift under tho 
now system, howovor,, tho same' task .was oomplotod in two hours;, thereby*'' 
guaranteeing regular production. , .The same .shift had discovered on ono 
oooasion that.tho: tpp-rpek was weak and .that supports had to.bo orootod 
in order to .avoid a. cavo-änj .as a .rosult of the; utilization .of tho.     '     • 
collective of fort of tiro   shifts, tho .boams were sot in pi aco within 
two hours and an accident was avoided.    Somo workers were dooply 
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impressed:  "Sharing in this work whore there are many men, who made no 
you-mo distinction, wo feol no foar of difficulties no matter hew . 
sorious they may be."    Suoh urgent and complex'work as the abovo 
mentioned is very difficult to complete- in an extremely short period 
of timo with a force of only one shift.    Accordingly/the "four, 
eight" system can show itself to advantage in this  cooperative work* 

Improve tho control over enterprises;  adjust to the  demands* 
for now organization of production. 

Tho "four,, eight" interconnected work-system has had a great 
expansion this year, particularly in the last two months,  on tho 
foundation test-built in 1958.    As of the end of October, thoro wore 
already 119 extraction areas,  among the total of 1,918 extraction 
areas in tao modernized coal mines, which had adopted tho "four, 
eight" system.    Tho results they attained are outstanding.    It must 
be pointed out, however,  that tho emergence of a now form of organiza- 
tion of production inevitably loads to a series of transformations in 
the oontrol system in enterprises.    Tho universal implementation of. 
the  "four,  eight" system will inevitably require that a comparable 
revolution take place in the entire control system in mine-shaft 
production.    For example, mine-sixift planning,  calculations, and supply 
of materials,  as woll as the departments which assist in production, 
must be adjusted to the demands of the "four,  eight" system in 
extraction and digging operations.    In the field of planning the con- 
trol system,  tho four-fixod method of "fixed task, fixed personnel 
number,  fixed rato, and fixed time-period" and tho  supply-transporta- 
tion system should be adopted so that materials rapidly can bo  sent to 
tho production area.    In the mattor of calculating wages, pay for a 
set quota and ostimatos based on each shift is a method which will bo 
replaced by the circular-shift calculation system;    (Note: Tho daily 
calculation of tho wages of all four  shifts taken together and pay 
according to wage grades based on diligence in work is called the 
circular-shift calculation system.)    At the  same time, thoro must 
still bo a full number of leadership personnel on tho production front 
and leadership on tho first-line must be strengthened.    The  shortage, 
of shift-foremen following the switch from the  three-shift to the 
four-shift system must bo rapidly made up.   Yifhon the first and second 
shifts aro interconnected and working together, there must be unity 
of command on tho production .front; tnat is, the workers of the  newly- 
arrived shift must take their orders from tho foreman of the earlier ' 
shift and theforoman of the newly-arrived shift will havo as his major 
task — during tho interconnected period  — the essential job of 
familiarizing himsolf fully with conditions of production in the' 
extracting area.    Ho can then prepare to,rationally organize and 
arrange all tho production tasks of his shift. 
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Iho   "four, eight11 Interconnected work-system'is something-now in 
tho production prooess of coal 'm'ining'ln gcnoral.'   Wo therefore havo 
as yot only inadequate oxporianöö-'i'   This now form of tho organization of 
production is boing universalized in our ooal industry and, at,this 

timo;-o'a'ii-sfill moot'the' rosistanoo of somo  cadres, who have dogmatio 
or ompirioal thoughts'; moreover,  in its implementation, this or that 
difficulty will'occur. ' iiowovcr, if we have firm political guidance 
and if wo rosolutcly rely on the massos and on tho fervent support of 
work porsonnol, always follow the mass lino, and continually draw 
conclusions to improve on our experience or to oroato now ones, wo 
will definitely smash all-difficulties',' rcast of f ' ail kinds, of . ■'')'.. 
ideologioal"'stumbling-blocks, :and causo tho  "four* eight" ...system to   '.. 
blossom and: bear fruit in'all of "our nation's coal ;mines.' xho -oause 
of production and construction in the coal industry, will surely ,bo. ' 
able  to develops rapidly and ioap forward agäln;.dhd again t .'/..' ;" •....;   '• 
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ONE RESULT OF THE LABOR COMPETITION:    INTRODUCING 
EXPERIENCES OP COMPETITION IN TECHNICAL DEMONSTRATIONS 

AT ANSHAN 

Pages 17-23 Chao Min,  Secretary to 
tho Secretariat of the 
Anshan liunicipal Committee 

Competition in tochnioal demonstrations is an innovation that was 
produced in 1959 by personnel of tho Number Three Steel Foundry of the 
Anshan Iron and  Steel Works while they were carrying out the party's 
general line and continuing the great leap forward.    It is a new 
development in the öompotition movement of the masses within modern 
industrial enterprises and takes as its oore technical renovation 
and technical revolution.    It is an important method to be usod in 
further expanding socialist labor competition.    This experience, 
Tflfoioh was producod last May in tho Number Three Stool Foundry at tho 
Anshan Iron and Steel Works, has been usod for several months now in 
various Anshan factorios and in industrial enterprises,  communication 
and transportation units,  and  in basio construction throughout Liaoning 
Provinoo.    It full proves that it  is  something now which is at tho same 
timo full of vitality and  strength. 

Compotition in technioar demonstrations doos not refer to diroot 
competition in quantity,  quality,  and cost.    It is a pointer to tho 
key or production;  it  stimulates and organizes tho entire work-force. 
The use of demonstrations and emulation of good operations — the use 
of s uoh methods as competition in putting forth physical offort, 
competition in technical  labor, in production standards,  and  in 
cooperation and mutual-aid — have as their goal tho raising of pro- 
duction,  improvement of  quality, reduction of waste, and elovation of 
production safety-measures.    Those competitions in technical demon- 
strations poimit evoryone to participate and many things can bo 
demonstrated to all.    It is not only demonstration,  it  is  competition. 
Tnero are demonstrations by individuals or individual itoms; there 
also is collective manual labor and demonstrations of joinfc coopera- 
tion; progressive production-ists oan be demonstrated and backward 
workers, too,  can be on demonstration.    Exports and master-workers 
oan be demonstrated, as can students.    Old workers as well as new 
workers are on display; matured experiences as well as the untested 
ones,  tho  immature ones;  important production departments as well as 
supporting departments; workers as well as leadership cadres and 
technicians — with the  leadership oadros not only participants in 
demonstrations in competition, but also as organizerd of such 
demonstrations.    Competition in technical demonstrations adopts tho 
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method of having the viewers work at tha side, teach at the sido, tost 
at the sido, talk at the side to exports', draw conclusions at tho side, 
and dissominato knowledge at the side. It is comparatively offeotivo 
in promoting now techniques and experiences and in integrating thoso 
with manual labor competition, in concentrating leadership and inte- 
grating this leadership with the mass movemont. It is a good form for 
making toohnioal renovation and the teohnioal revolution tho coro of 
the mass competition movemont. 

Competition in technical demonstrations in tho Numbor Throe Stool 
Foundry at Anshan bogan in May 1959. The Number Throo Stool Foundry 
is a now plant, witii about 54 percent of tho workors being now 
personnel. Because thoir oquipmont was now different from tho 
equipment previously used at tho Anshan Iron and Stool Works, tho 
manual labor techniques of the older workers, too, wore insufficiently 
advanced; whether now workers or old workers, noither was able to grasp 
manual toohniquos oonneotod with the mechanically advanood furnace« 
As a rosult, although production was gradually raisod after work with 
the furnaoo had begun, tho quantity and quality wore not sufficiently 
stablo or reliable; there arose certain toohnioal acoidents, almost 
continuously* Prior to April 1959, among a section of tho cadros a 
spirit of laxity and laziness arosoj they stressed difficulties and 
said, "The plant is new, and so aro the workers horö and the oquipmont. 
It will not do." Thoy oxprossed their doubts about tho good points 
and advantages of the now furnace. Under those conditions, the 
plant's party committee on the ono hand organized all the cadres to 
study tho dooumonts of the sixth plenum of the party's Eighth Central 
Committee, raised the cadros' consciousness, overcame their dread of 
difficulties, callod upon them to rely on the massos, dug out thoir 
inner latent energy, and attainod a groat loap forward in production» 
On tho othor hand, on tho basis of tho special features — now plant, 
new workers, and now oquipmont — the party committee pointed out 
that the major contradiction was that the technical lovol of tho 
workors did not mosn with the objective requirements of tho modern 
technical oquipmont. In order to solve the contradiction, it was 
necessary to raise tho technical lovol of the workers at the most 
rapid tempo and thereby solve the key problom in the matter of pro- 
duction. By adopting suoh methods as training to bo "red and export," 
establishing an interrelations botweon master and pupil, inviting 
advanoed produotion-ists to disponso their advanood experiences, and 
so on, tho plant took a definite stop forward. However, because tho 
dispensing of experiences was not woll-integratud with actual 
praotico, and because of the prossuro to produco, the workers wore 
never able to study resolutely the teohnioal aspoots thoy laokod 
understanding of; at the same time, in dispensing knowlodge, tho 
advanood production-ists could not be on hand on a regular basis. 
As a rosult, the offeotivo attainments in this education proooss 
was not great» 
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In April. 1959, the'plant organized a saotion of the oadrcs and 
workers to 'study.tho :wbrk experiences of Soviet- exports.    Afterwards, 
domonstrations were'.hold for all to ' se6r

f thereby solving a koy . 
problem in production at-that time.    This enlightened tho-party .■ 
committee, whioh~ roälxzed that tochhical demonstrations woro an.. 
oxoollent moans for quickly raising the te'chni-qal' ipvdi of -the- ,    ; 
workers.    In mid-MayV the party committee- doc-ided to begin'-it technical    • 
demonstration movement in tho entire "plant;..and called.oh everyone, to 
soo tho domonstrations and to study them.    The party" committee's 
decision was onthusläätiöally.supported by tho majority of the workors, 
Howovor,  it did'moot "with-obstacl.es from some cadres, who had rightist 
idoas.    Thoy did not have.tfa.ita.' in'tho-organizing of technical .  ■ _ 
demonstrations,    Somo older- workers..feared'" that t&o .mein' would not. 
want the domonstriatiohsf somo now workers folt .that thoy -could not ^ '   ' 
dcaaonstratq, ..Abcordingly, tho. partyvoommittoo carried out broad 
propaganda'and; phcouragemQnt^wqrt,;first organizing "party youth- 
loaguo mombers'.as woll as.activists to tako the. lead In'deänonstrations* 
Tho demonstrations' wore Tory successful,  encouraging; tho' entire plant,   : 
Tho Committee .immediately raised leadership cadres, at various levols,' 
directing them to "organize ;positiyonoss,:in:the demonstrations, •onaourage 
the old and now workors to'-bo brave and' show intorost in'participating   ■ 
in tho demonstrations j tho  relatively backward workers also actively  •' 
demanded to participate in demonstrations..-   Thereupon",->a mass."typo 
technical demonstration movomont was ^dovolopod throughout tho plant".     -; 

In tho .course of tho technical doaonstratiohs^'mövoment,  there <• 
emorgud a high-tido-of competition in'technical demonstrations, 
marked by competition between, individuals,: .botwqen furnaces,  and     ■ 
botween wprk-soctians»  .'Thoro. was mutual - improvement, mutual, study,' 
and the method of you-f oliow-as-I*lead. :,In. July 1959;, the. party '[ 
committee furthor analyzed, the now; conditions in tho development of 
tho mass movomont and decided to barry tho technical demonstrations-' -■'•■■■ 
a stop farther so'that the technical demonstrations could•be closely     • 
integrated with labor oompotition.-   The committee put forward the        ^  -. 
slogan for an all-round development of ''oompotition in'technical   '     •   "; 

domonstrations11 and mot with a'warm,   quick response from all      ., 
personnel.,!^ tho' plant..   A forvont, mass-typo high-tido of 00m-. 
petition in tooHhicäl-domonstra-tdohs'rapidly, dovelopod throughout . 
tho plant». • Following.'tho. announcement of tho Roport and,Resolution : 
of tno eighth.plenum of the party's Eighth Contral  Cbmmitteo,; the. -' 
positivism of the '"masses -.was considerably increased,"-the  party's''', 
leadership.over competition in technical, demonstrations'was.furthor- 
strongthone.d, the content  of. oompotition was made oven more-all-' 
round, more along lino -of a    definite pattern,  and more extensive»"•';   •■ 
Thus thoro developed,  from a small number of advanced-production-lst's 
ongagod in technical  domonstrations, mass-type toahnioal. domonstra- • 
tions, which wore further; dcyoiopod into, the now form of labor,   .. ,' ,   • 
oompotition in technical demonstrations, 
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Folio-wing the introduction of competition in technical demon-, , 
strations in'the  Numbor Throo Stool Foundry, tho toohniaal. lovol of     , 
tho workors was raised vory quiokly; workers formerly unable to.por- 
form tho new-typo work are now able to do so, those who had boon, 
untutored in technology aro now more familiar with it,  and those 
who could only perform at their own job aro now able to handle many 
typo's of jobs.    Tho open hearth, mold-casting,  and furnaoo-repair 
sections rovoalod that a total of 1,016 men nad become capable of 
performing their work, whereas formerly they had not been ablo to evon 
understand it; tho number of well-trained toohnioal workers roso from 
341 to 671;  and a total of 48 men wore promoted to bo furnace foremen, 
work foremen,  and assistants.    Tne workers said,  ,rWo have graspod all 
the  'extraordinary skills'  of the old master-technicians."    "Ono 
demonstration loads to throe months of successful lessons."    Pro- 
duction was continually raised booause tho toohnioal  level of the 
workers was raisod.    The effective work-rato of the Numbor Throo Steol 
Foundry roso from 68 percent in April to  80.2 poroont in August,    Tho 
daily output of tho pla nt in steel was raisod 25-plus percent in 
Soptombor over the May output'figuro and was raisod 9.5 poroont in 
September over August.    The workers said,  "If our plant institutes 
competition in technical  demonstrations at an early-date,  output will 
bo raised at an oarly date."    Prior to tho institution of competition 
in toohnioal demonstrations, somo  of tho leadership cadres in the 
Number Three Stool Foundry haddlost faith in their ability to oomploto 
this' year's production task.    Following tho groping-out of tho     . 
exporiencos of tho   competition in'technical demonstrations,  those 
loadorship oadros rocognized that not only would they be able to 
complete the 1959 task, but also could strivo to ovorfulfill tho task, 

■II 

Competition in technical demonstrations  leads the mass-typo labor 
competition dirootly to tho   study of technology, the grasping of        . 
technology,  and tho  cross-oxchan^ing of technical experiences;  it 
integrates bitter toil,  practical labor,  and skillful work;  it makes 
concrete the basic spirit which recognizes that technical renovation 
and tochnical revolution must bu tho ooro of labor competition. 
In August 1959, when the party's Central Committee  issued the 
directive against rightist deviation,  encouraging strenuous effort, 
and calling for an intehsivo development of the  inaroase-production- 
and-oconomy movement, thvj Anshan municipal committee and the Anshan 
Iron and Steel Works party committee, under the   leadership of tho • 
Liaoning Provincial Committee,  dovoloped deeply the anti-rightist 
struggle, wherein rightist  ideology was snarply oriticized and tho 
positivenoss of the masses reaohed an unprecedented high-tide.    On 
the basis of competition in technical demonstrations, the oxperiencos 
of which all wero summed up in the Number Throe Stool Foundry at 
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Anshan, there was begun a joint competition in tephnioal demonstrations» 
This «ompoiition.'u'söd uhif led,leadership.and uhifled planning .through- 
out the ^,6nt,iro ;,Mahari, iron and Stool lorks; it. started in.'mid-^Ooto tor 
1959. ' This .mass-type production 'competition .moy.emehty which took, 
toohnioai/rdnbyation .ahd'tophnioäl,'roYolution as its' 'core,' was   . 
unprecedented in its depth and oxtent in Ahshah'.Iron '.and Steel' s      ,' . 
history,.  '._'...'',_". ... '.,.,.'.':. . ,*'■    '■','"■'.•       ■ ••• ■ •.,•"/'     ,';.::•■••   'U-   : 

Jflfe know that in.tho cpursö of production, particularly in tho'. '••"/' 
o o ür s o., b f modern ihdüst riaI p roduct ion, that ..in ',ortfor to. attain; an by on 
^rqator, lbap,forward", individual effort will not. do».   It is nooessary 
to *carry but rosoarbh in technology and to improve' technology so..a.a to 
raiso'the loycl of labor 'productivity.   After the. . ideological" ■   '...'•' 
consciousness ;.of the masses has been greatly raised,and offort has  ,... 
boon thrown int'o the tasks,  it is tho job' of tho loaders to.inoroaso 
the organization of tho. masses,-whoso enthusiasm has boon mado full- 
blown and lahose 'effort's' roach to tho .sky, to 'lead thorn on to' study.and 
to understanding,  and to. raiso' ani  ruf orb, the level of techniques. 
Revolutionary.:fervor,  strenuous of forty and techno logy are mutually 
interconnected elements maIdhg for'an uninterrupted increase in pro- .. 
duction.    Political  guidance and tho  raising of thq' Communist ''. 
oonscibushbss of'the woirkers are. the g'uaranteos .of an uninterrupted 
leap'forward In production.    The  strengthening .'of politioal guidance        • 
and continual improvements', jh technology, play^an extraordinarily   .  , 
important rolo in sustaining the labor, enthusiasm,"and offort. of the. 
personnel at full pitch,  in' consolidating the- mass.movement,, in ;,    '. , 
raising labor productivity,. and in enabling'production, to riso 
upward without interruption. ' ßompotition .in technip.al; demonstrations.. 
is an' effective' moans by which to" attain this goal'.      Competition in 
technical demonstrations, whether demonstrations  givon by individuals 
or by groups, directly affect the ability of all? this competition 
further stimulates thorn to conduct .rosoaroh into, undertakings- and    . 
raises technical' positivonps.S..   Because everyone participates in 
the demonstratibns,   "The Eight. Immortals, .in orpssing the sea, .can   -■,..-.. 
individually, display, their separatö abilitiesi" there is..mutual-aid. 
among' every group,' mutual substitution,  joiht, study, and common - ,   . 
improvement'.'   Therefore,' ©ach person is able!'to study the best ■. 
abilities in the course  of the'demonstrations.    Vforkers praise tho 
oompotit.ion. in technical demonstrations- as enabling all to "manifest 
tnemselyes and' bxplainthe' (Buddist)" Law.:"'. They say,  "Listening one. 
hundred times' is not  as good as, seoing pnoej  seeing one hundred timos.. 
is not as good as,striying'-in-wörk once." .".Because" ebmpotition'in. 
technical" demonstrations concentrates the .wisdom,.of all and enlightens 
mutually,  it'lead's to tno  breatloh^of now'tbchniquos, bonsiderably 
raises the level bf, labor, .productivity,.' and permi-j;? an even, greater \ 
leap forward in' production.;,. ■'■.'■.-, '.['. 
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Competition in tochnioal demonstrations has a Tory extonsivo ■ 
mass nature.    It  stimulates positivonoss among all personnel  in 
enterprises and forms a.dashing; lively,  and'mighty mass movement, 
with toohnioal innovation, and tochnioal revolution at its core. 
Developing the proooss of competition in toohnical demonstrations is 
developing the proooss whioii continually spurs on the masses and 
continually ovoroo'mes rightist-conservative ideology..    Booausb all 
personnel — from the broad working masses to the leadership oadros 
and technicians,  from advanced production-ists to ordinary production- 
ists, from masters to studonts — under the leadership and urging of 
the party, have become swept forward by tho flood of competitions in 
tochnioal demonstrations,  all rightist sentiments and  conservative 
idoas havo boon broken»    The broad masses, particularly the ordinary 
production-ists,   as well as technically backward workers and  studont 
(trainoo) workors, are aware of studios and  are now comprehending 
technology; their advance is significant regarding the speeding-up 
of socialist construction, inasmuch as they have taken on the dai>e~ 
to-think, daro-to-spoak, dare-to-do spirit during tho competitions. 
Under the  guidanoo of advancod production-ists,  they are  striving to 
move forward, to ride upon the wavo,  conducting research in a positivo 
way,  studying seriously, and struggling to display their talents in 
tho competition in tochnioal demonstrations.    This mass movemont is 
theroforo made more extensive and thorough '-than previous compotition 
movomonts had boon.    At tho same time,  this largo-sealo, enormous 
compotition in toohnioal demonstrations is under unified leadership 
and advanoes under unified planning.    Loaders and technicians of 
various  levels in tho enterprises also have enrolled in tho movement 
and are participating in demonstrations.    On the ono hand, this, 
strongthens  loadorship and toohnioal' guidanoo over this large-saälo 
mass movomont.    On the other hand, it further stools and trains cadres 
and tochnioians, raising their ability to oonduot organization-work 
and work among the masses and making closer their ties with the masses. 
Many technicians received an education from the  selfless toil and 

oroativity of tho masses during the compotition;  and the workors, too, 
wore moved to seek out tho technicians and to conduct rosoaroh with 
them in ordor to   solve key questions.    Thus tho forvor of this 
compotition movemont was ensured and tne mass movomont was alosoly 
integrated with oolk-otivo leadership. 

Compotition in tochnioal demonstrations is now tho basic form 
of labor competition at the Anshan Iron and Stool Works.    Compotition 
in technical demonstrations not only avoids criticizing other forms 
of competition, but is  intimately integrated with these othor forms, 
forming  a mholo body of compotition and playing a more influential 
role  in developing labor competition in general.    The original forms 
adopted at inshan wore considerably varied, but tho two major forms 
were« one, oompotition in ..similar products,  similar kinds of work, 
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and similar typos of plant organization — for oxamplo, mutual 
competition between special stool plants; two, organize a cooperative- 
work compotition among different work procedures,  and different sec- 
tions dirootod toward tho same product in ono enterprise' — for 
oxamplo,  organize a competition directed toward oast-iron producti.on; 
in mining,  smelting transport^  and fo.midry plants- arid.ontqrprisosi      .v. 
Tnose different fforms of' competition wore- able to  stimulate the- .■.;.•;,.• 
masses through.mutual cooperation, in work and Implementation; ofrthe  A'-r 
technical.revolution.    They "raised labor productivity and ensured   ,.; 
fulf ilWnt .of the ^röduotiön goals.'   Competition in technical, dempnr. ; 
strations -is ;also'!able extdnsively to. promote positivendss among- all,. ': 
personnel in^tho enterprises.    Through.these difi'erent;foms of.. ;,, ,- 
technical domoastrations,'there,has been, ah all-round raising of-the , 
teohnical level and' ah: improvement in work-organization." "This fills 
out the content of the various forms ,of. labor compotition and ensures 
a supply.of .goals ;f or 'various forms of labor competition., "'At tho 
sane time, the, development of compotition in •technical demonstrations 
inevitably,raises even higher demands of the other formsof labor     . 
competition,, thereby promoting the dovelopmont of the  other forms of . 
labor competition;.  Because of .this,  competition-in technical   ; 
demonstrations „promotes and' is (' intimate ly.bound Up with the other   . 
forms.    It organizes- other-forms of.labor competition,   strings   .. 
them togethor.    :It is anew dcvclöpment in -socialist labor competition. 

Following, the introduction of competition in technioal. demon-;  : 
stration throughout the' plants at Änshan- Iron and' Steel, bonsiderablo. - 
results'were attained;    The -entire personnel at-^slian ho.vo carried 
out the directive of the Central Committee to oppose rightist ,.••; 
tendencies, to. exort groat-effort, .arid, to dovelop deeply the incroaso- 
production-and-economy movomont and,  in doings so through compotition, 
in teohnical demonstration, they all frilly, realized the spirit, calling 
for stronuoUsi-of fort.',' striving to mountthe waves'- o'f hi gh-tido,- and, 
carrying out the general lino of:building socialism with more,.better, 
fastor,  and cheaper.. -This helped the drive to fulfill and  ovorfulfill 
this year's production goals and' orootod a good foundation for oon-...; 
tinuing the. all-round leap forward next yoar«:      '     - 

".   I1'1'- :   ' ■' ."'.    ." "'     ■■'• 

Anshan's experience in -coordinated competition in technical 
demonstrations is . anothoi* lively proof that, -in modern,  largö-scalo 
enterprises,  it is possible' not only to carry out  largo mass mover- ;.•, '■:-■■ 
ments, but also that it is '-riocessäry to carry 'out large- mass movoisents» 

Eight opportunists and bourgeois, spopialists-had'attacked rus : 
during tho  largo ,mass-movements iri tho. modern, .largo-söale erite'rprisos, 
Thoy superficially ,stressed the tspeciai,;feature<s, of modorri'ontorprises ; 
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and stated that in ordor to carry out tochnioal renovation and 
toohnioal rovolution in nodom ontorprisos,   it is possible to rely 
on only a snail numbor of specialists and  technicians and that the 
largo-scale mass movement is not good.:  They used the  "exports'  lino" 
to oppose party leadership and the mass lino.    They maintained that 
motivating the masses in great numbors ito ongago in technical ronova- 
tion and technical revolution would "wreck the control system,   smash 
the balance in production,  and croate chaos in production priorities;" 
it would  "go against the objective law of tnc dovolopmont of pro- 
duction," and so  on.    -according to thoir viow, modem ontorprisos 
can only be run quietly and dispassionately and cannot be run with 
groat bustlo and fervor,    .actually, this is thoir pretext for main- 
taining that science and technology are matters for the exports,  so 
that they can oppose the general  lino and the mass movement.    Facts, 
fortunatoly, contradict their thesis.    Experiences of the large-scale 
compotition in technical demonstrations at ^aishan Iron and Steel prove 
that the  stimulation of -the masses and the implementation of com- 
petition in technical largo-scalo demonstrations organized the foroos 
of the various plants and sections in a moro planned manner, 
coordinated work,  developed an even greater impetus for the mass 
movomont,  and raisod technical renovation and technical revolution 
to a now,   even higher stage.    Thoreforo,  the oontrol  systom was 
not wrecked; on tho. oontrary,  tho oontrol system in tho ontorprisos 
was raisod to a higher level; production was not thrown into chaos 
and a mess,  but on tho contrary, the environment for flying leaps 
in production omorged.    The development of compotition in technical 
demonstrations at Anshan pulverized the attack of the  right opportun- 
ists and gavo a lesson to those persons who had doubts about tho mass 
movomont,  causing them to recognize that in modern,  largo-scalo 
entorprises, thcro must be carried out a bustling and fervent mass 
movement and large-scale toohnioal renovation and technical revolu- 
tion.    Only then can the leap forward in production be attained» 

In carrying out toohnioal renovation and toohnioai rovolution in 
modorn ontorprisos," wo must rely on the working class,  large mass 
movements,  and strict observance of the mass line.    The working 
masses aro tho  practitioners of production;  thoy havo rich practical 
experience and  limitless creative ability.    If we but give thorn positiso 
leadership and motivate them and organize them it will bo 

possible for them to set many romarkablo records.    During tho two 
coordinated competitions  in toohnioal demonstrations hold at 
.unshan plants following mid-October, tnere wore producod almost 
20,000 proposals for carrying out teohnical renovation.    This is a 
mighty victory for tho mass movement.    To rely merely on a small number 
of exports and tochnioians could not havo  led to  these results. 

Of course,  to roly on tho •worker-masses for a large-soale tochnioal 
renovation and revolution movement is not to neglect the role of 
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technicians..   The scientific and tochnical knowledgo of exports  should 
indeed bo precious and thuir opinions -should bo carefully considered. 
However, if the  exports do not  intogratö with the masses,  and if  ... 
their scientific and technical knowledge» is not integrated with 
technical experience of the masses,  the role they should play will 

• not bo fully developed.    In the   course of competition in technical 
demonstrations at imshan, following their participation in demon- 
strations, the exports truly fu It that their own role.had boon 
developed fully.    The  exports joinod with loadorship cadres and work- 
ers, in the demonstrations and when they sumraod up the production and 
technical experience of the masses and received the guidance,.of 
leadership cadres, they were stimulated by the practical oxporienco 
of the workers..   .For tKoxr part, they assisted tho workors in 
-solving .sovoral problems of a technical nature.    In this.manner, 
they.genuinely .accomplished thu throe-integrations and tho /fchroo- 
satisfactions.    The  sympathies qf many technicians wore .oxtended and 
their stylo of thinki'ngrwas grodtly advanced.    In the conditions of 
their, own competitions,, thoso technicians established friendships 
with tho workers. . Those, are the: lessons they have loarnod from tho 
massmovomont.    Within,thecourse of one week during the competition 
in toohnical. demonstrations at jinshan, tho North' Sector Ifo chine 
Hopair Plant's separate a hd fragmentary experiences totaled 873 
completed oxporicncesj this is truly the result of' implementing the 
three-integrations in the  course of'the mass competition movement. 

••; Production in modern, enterprises has a high degroo of continuity 
and •complexity;, it is nooossary to havo a scientific control 

structure and oontrol system,    flowovor,   structure and system aro 
not inalterable.   .'Thoy should be appropriately rootified,   supple^ 
montodj. and altered in order to bo suitable for the leap forward, 
-If the plant-managor-'rosponsibility-system is strictly,carried out 
under the loadorship of.tho party committee;  if the throe-integrations 
mothod is used under the unified' loadorship of the party committee, 

if there, is gonuino rosoaroh into now problems arising in the course 
of-, the  leap forward in 'production,  if practical experiences of tha 
mass mpvemont aro summod up and conclusions are-drawn from them, 
and if organizational structure- is rectified and improvements are 
mado,in tho systom of regulations^ then:the control lovol. in enter- 
prises will bo raised continually and will -bo  suitable for.new. 
conditions of a leap forward in production.    Within the.-short    . 
period.of- sovcral months following the beginning of competition in 
technical .demonstrations.at the Number "Throe Steel Foundry at••■•.■. 
änshan, 53 control systems were set up:-- on the basis of the, 
advanced experiences and advanced work-methods created by the masses 
during the competition in demonstrations '*•- including heat-worker 
oontrol, furnaoorropair. and quality inspection,' raw-material control, 
maintenance of. equipment, ihspeoti'bn, etc.    In tho course of tho. 
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sooond coordinated competition in tochnioal domonstrations at Anshan 
from 25-31 Octobor,  advanced experiences were enlarged,  reaching 
4,380j  of these,  751 were concorncd with tho  system of regulations. 
If wo do not extensively enter tho mass movement in this mannor and 
"grasp experiences and what  is valuable," .but only roly on a small 
number of exports and technicians  sitting in offices to rectify 
structures and to revise tho system of regulations,  it will bo 
basically impossible to rapidly raise tho lovol of control and 
strengthen tho control system. 

Production should scok balance and should establish production 
priorities.    Howovcr, this  should not bo usod as a pretext to opposo 
Largo mass movomonts in production,    What wo need is positive balance 
rather than nbgativo, motionless balance,    what wo need is continuous 
revising of old production priorities and the establishment of now 
production priorities.    Following the assault upon a certain key to 
production and following tho successful revision of a certain 
technique, a condition of imbalance emerges and old production 
priorities aro smashed during tho great loaping advance in output of 
a certain dopartment.    It is the  duty of loadors  in the enterprise 
not to repress that lAhioh is now high and mako it lowest, moving 
toward a low balance and  protecting old production priorities, but 
to assist tho woak cirolos and .realms,  assist the backward departments 
moving positively toward a high balanco,  and establishing now pro- 
duction priorities.    Viowed from tho conditions which emerged on a 
grand scale from tho competition in technical demonstrations at 
iinshan, following tho smashing of the old production balanco in 
a cortain roalm,  othor realms followod suit} thoro thus omorgod a 
leap forward in production, with you-pursuing-as-wo-catoh-up, you- 
bypassing-us,  and wo-thon-bypassing-you.    This is an ordinary, 
normal phenomenon in tho dovelopmont of production,  a phenomenon 
corresponding to laws.    It is not, howevor,  a "contradiction or 
opponent of objoctive  economic laws,"    Mass  competition movements, 
continuous rovision of toohniquos,  tho raising of technical  levels — 
all those enable a high level of production to bocomo a normal lovol 
of production,    .uftorward, new levols  of production will omorgo. 

Suoh uninterrupted advance is an inevitable phenomenon of tho 
dovelopmont of productive forces under tho  socialist system. 

Coordinated oompo tition in tochnical demonstrations at xtnshan 
provos that large mass movements and groat revisions in toohniquos 
must be carried out not only in small-scalo and technically backward 
ontorpriscs, but that they must be resolutely carried out in modorn, 
large-scalo enterprises as well» 
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■   •       . IV 

.     The things created at the Number Three Stool Foundry at *mshan 
Iron and Stooi as-wcll-as tho experiences in competition in technical 
demonstrations sproad throughout oaoh of .anshan's plants, -came to the 
close attention of the Liapnirig'Provincial Committee*    Under tho 
loadorship of'tho provincial committeo,   in September,  1959, a 
conforonoo on competition in technical demonstrations was.called 

.at'tho Kumbor Throo Stool Foundry.    Moreover,  the Liaoning;_ 

.Provincial Committee issued a diroctivo on 30 October,  calling for 
general ,and wido-sproad dissemination of -Öiese oxporiencos to all 
industries as Voll as oommunication, transportation, and basic oon- 
struct ion units.1   The .oontral Department of Metallurgical ..Industry 
and tho national committee of the Heavy Industries Labor.Union also 
decided that thoso were good cxpo'rionces-and','on 10 October 1959 
jointly issued a notice .calling on all/.subordinate plants and enter- 
prises to positively dissominato tteso exporioricos.' ;- 

How, can this : advanced experience be best;disseminated?    According 
.to .the experience af .Anshanj Wo must-first thoroughly criticize' and 
■overcome all form's and .shades of ■rightist-conservative idQology■ undor 

• strong party loadorship "and under the.'unified leadership .of. the 
party, committee^   Viewed from conditions-vhich emerged at-anshan, tho 

.. major manifestation of .rightists-consorvat.ivo' ideology Which blocked 
the dissemination.of- this oxporionco was arrogance and. splf-satis- 

, faction as woll-as the failure to  accept .hurably the oxperipnee of _ 
.other, people."   For pxamplo','some persons maintained that opmpotition 
in toohnioal demonstrations is only a mattor of-mutual obsorvatioh 
and that in almost all'of the technical domonstrations there was not 

• ono now thing worthy- of study.    Some persons maintain-that competi- 
tion in technical demonstrations was suitable' only for tho stool 
foundry whero production is fixed and thoro arö relatively fow 
products, but that it..was* not süitablo for. other enterprises.    Some 

.people oven contrast the competition with production,  and fear lest 
competition in technical domonstrations would cause ohaos in pro- 
duction priorities,  influence the-quality of goods, ruin oquipmont, 
inoroaso'accidents,  and  so oh.    These thoughts constitute an inoorrocfc 
. attitude taken toward now things.    Gonerally, the law of.development 
of thing's is as follows* following the omorgonco of each, now thing, 

it will inovitably. bo subjected to tho „obstruction and opposition 
of..conservative forces.    In the -course of studying and disseminating 
the oxporienoo .of this .competition in technical  demonstrations, 
there takes plaoo a struggle-between progressive' ideology and 
rightist-conservative ideology in which; tho'latter is;continually. 
subdued.    In ordor to disseminate effectively and to extend tho 
competition,  it is necessary to topple these mistaken ideas in the 
course of tho anti-rightist struggle. 
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In order to mako competition in technical demonstrations an 
effective weapon for each plant and enterprise to uso in raising pro- 
duction and in revising techniques, it is noocssary. to integrato 

the concrete conditions and production domonds of each enterprise 
with this oxporianoo -- and aocording to the special features of 
each* enterprise    The oxporionoo absolutely must not bo applied 
mechanically.    Many plans in the city of -unshan, in using'the • 
competition, paid attention to this point: and consequently many foria 
of demonstrations emerged. -Theso uiothods not only wore successful 

applications of.the oxporienoos in competition to the work required 
by each plant, but also enabled oompotition in technical demonstra- 
tions uninterruptedly- to bo. fulfi Hod and  completely improved«:.- 
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USE NATURAL RESOURCES AS EFFECTIVELY AS POSSIBLE 
IN SERVING THE CAUSE OF SOCIALIST CONSTRUCTION 

Pages 35-41 Wu Heng 

Our nation covers a vast area and nas many different types of 
natural conditions. We have the Tibetan plateau, highest mountains 
in the world; the extremely long coast line alone one edge of the 
world's greatest ocean, the Pacific} extensive plains and limitless 
deserts; and three climate zones — oold, temperate, and tropical. 
Ours is also a country rich in resouroes; fauna and flora and 
material resources are about as abundant as need be; we have already 
determined through prospecting and investigation that our underground 
resources are considerable and there are still vast areas which have 
not even been investigated or inspected clearly and conclusively. 
However, there was only a small amount of natural resource material 
handed down to us by the old China. Since the founding of the new 
China ten years ago, much work nas been carried out; nevertheless, 
we are still a long way from being able to clarify the natural- 
resources condition of our country. In order to grasp and utilize 
these resouroes effectively in serving the cause of socialist con- 
struction, muoh more investigation work is still to be, and must be, 
carried out. 

The high-speed development of sooialist construction demands 
that our struggle for natural resouroes must be carried out in a 
more positive fashion. V\Te must declare war on the earth. We must 
therefore acquire a more and more systematic and all-round under- 
standing of nature. That is, we must conduct scientific and 
technical research and thereby — as well as through practical pro- 
duction ~ discover and utilize resources which have not yet been 
discovered or utilized; we must utilize even more fully the re- 
souroes we already have been using; we must enlarge the scope of 
utilization of our country's resouroes that are relatively abundant; 
we must increase investigation and research work concerning 
resources Tanich have been inadequately or not clearly investigated; 
we must eliminate or drastically reduce the danger arising from many 
harmful natural phenomena, transforming and putting them to use — 
on the basis of their own laws — changing disadvantageous elements 
into advantageous ones. This is the major task now before us; it 
will be our major task for along time to come. 

Each province and autonomous region in our country is relative- 
ly large in area, and each has its special features. For example, 

the Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region has a vast desert, Kwangtung 
has the extensive sea; how oan we transform and use desert and sea? 
Shansi is rich in coal mines, Szechwan is rich in its natural climate; 
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how qart;we use.ooal and natural resouroes synthetically and rational- 
ly?. . Hunan, Kiangsi, and Yunnan produce an abundance of various • 

ferrous.and rare metals; Tsing-hai, Inner Mongolia, and other pro- 
vinces and regions', have' the 'world-famous blue lakesj how can we 
grasp ,and-use- these metals and' non-metallic resouroes?-   The 
phosophorus mines in north China and ooal mines in the  south still 
do not meet the. construction needs of industry and agriculture; how ■ 
oan we intensify investi gati'on and surveying?    All of these matters 
are the most urgent tasks of our' country's scientists.,'particularly 
of'.'the scientific: and.technical organs, and soientifiö'and:teohhi.oai 
personnel in each provinoe and region. VWe must make an-'effort to      • 
understand these speoial features,  oarry out research on them] and .-.. 
by using every, means, make our work fit in with .and mesh-rwe 11 with 
these features, ' 

In order, oorreotly to understand the special features, of our 
.00 urit ry' s natural conditions and natural resources, we must first 
conduct'investigations and examinations into these natural oohdi-     . 
tions and resouroes with an eye. to using them synthetically'and in 
special ways.    In reoent years, we have organized many synthetic- 
invest igat ion units, whioh have conducted inspections and.-investi- 
gations of nationä 1-significance in various areas-of our country« 
For. example, .investigations  of ■ the Yellow River*s sediment-stability 
.and rate-of-flow and- current as-well as of animal and plant life in 
the tropioai'and  subrtropical-areasof south China have been 

carried out.. . The development of investigations corineoted with 
synthetic use of recourses in all regions of China has a. definite 
function- in the rational development '.and opening of those regions. 
In the - sphere of=various provinces,  cities,  and autonomous regions, 
there also are many, areas fully worth; opening up,; they'urgently 
require inspections and investigations. : For example, the Chang-po 
mountain area of iiirin, the Tsinglihg region of Shensi, and so on. 
Such investigations  connected with synthetic use will enable us to 

.aoquire an all-round,  systematic understanding of natural conditions, 
to oonduot.research into the laws of nature, and to grasp the 
relationship of similarities and limitations existing in natural 
phenomena.»    In order to  solve concretely, certain problems of 
production ard construction, we must oohduct. special inspections 
and-'-research on th3- basis of synthesized investigations and accord- 
ing'to need, ■■"•■; -..'".-'• ';'. 

Specialized inspections and'investigations constitute an 
important method for deeply understanding-the particular natural 
resouroes of each region.  -For example^ geological, inspection work 
oan ascertain the resouroes- available for mining in a definite 
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regies aa4 «as «etefwine #u» p©tati*t#l ayaUafei« #«* i»it*ii**y.   *Hif 
serves as the basis for starting extraction work.    Inspection of 

water conservancy resources can determine the volume of water passing 
a point in a river, rate-of-flow,  shifts in the river-bed,  and so on. 
These can serve as the basis for repairing and building water con- 
servancy works.    As for the inspection of soils,  such inspection is 
directed toward satisfying the demands of the people's oommunes for 
rational use of the   land and improvement of  soils»    In the past few 
years,  considerable suoaesses were registered in this field after 
much work by departments coiioerned in the oentral government and 
in certain research structures and higher schools.    However, the 
oentral departments are. only able to carry out the most important 
part of this work; there is still a considerable amount of work to 
be done by obtaining the assistance of scientific and technical 
structures as well aslhigher sohools in various regions of the 
country.    Lenin paid a considerable amount of attention to inspection 
and research in resources.    In his Draft Plan for Scientific and 
Teohnioal Work, he demanded systematic inspection and research into 
Russia's productive foroes of nature and stated that,  "Rational 
distribution-of Russia's industries leads to the bringing of 
industry closer to raw-material producing areas.,,."  (Collected 
Works of Lenin, volume 27,  Jen-min Chu-pan She,  195,8, first edition, 
page 296).        ' 

.   In order to grasp the natural conditions and laws of ohange in 
a certain region,  it  is necessary to carry out a few regular sur- 
veys.    For example, in meteorologioal work it is still necessary not 
only to  scatter an extensive  survey network,  but also it is * 

necessary to complete one survey in a few hours in order to be 
able to make fairly reliable and regular weather reports in serv- ■ 
ing economic construction and the livelihood of the people.    Qoean 
and waterway surveys and surveys connected with terrestrial' magnetism, 
earthquakes,  and gravitation must be regularly carried out. 

The great quantity of materials accumulated by regular sur- 
veys and inspections and investigations form the foundation of 
production and construction,' as well.as the basis of defense pro- 
duction; it serves'various fields of endeavor.    If IMs foundation 
work is not done in gpod fashion,  it will always affect directly 
the progress of construction. ■ For example,  surveying and' chart- 
ing work is at present very backward,  and many regions are still 
blank and uncharted.    Because there are no topographical maps of 
these areas,  several major construction projects must begin by 
conducting surveys and charting.    Detailed information on earth- 
quakes is lacking for many areas;  if basic construction' is to be 
started in these areas,  it will bo necessary to.supplement what is 
available with investigation and researoh into earthquakes, in 
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order to determine  quake-intensity,  and than to take quake-protection 
measures,   JResources-investigation work is also of this nature. 
In order to develop economic facilities in our country's.tropioal        < 
and sub-tropical.areas,.we have already conducted investigations . 
into weather conditions, typhoons,  soil conditions,  and the abundance 
and typos of fauna and flora.    This work will be of considerable 

use when these areas .begin to develop their plans.    This typo of 
basic work when first begun does not often permit a clear ploture   ■ 
concerning its. ultimate utility.    It is easy to regard.it-indiff* - 
erently,  for some work is even considered to'have absolutoly.no 
connection with construction.    Suddenly one day-when it is needed, 
it will be unavailable,    lo must thoroughly comprehend the .,.-   v.:,■■■'. 
importance and  longrtera'nature of examining natural' .conditions'.'. 
and natural resouroesj.we must at an early date give our, attention ..-. 
to it, opposing the. short-sighted viewpoint,   .Our..cause of . 
socialist construction will .'bo .further developed for more,, 
faster, better, and cheaper results. ;..•-.. ■■■■■;■•.. 

II   ... 

The  starting point-of our work .is to come: to-know nature and to 
grasp its-laws.    This.certainly is not -the last goal.    Of greater   ;- 
importance is the use of. these laws,-and the conversion of nature  -• 
into the servant of so'oialist- construction.•   ViTe should advanoo   .-•:••. 
toward the goal of.planned transformation of nature*.  . -'.-.■' • 

Following-.tho great loap..forward in 1958,  the struggle .of     . 
the masses on every production front fully demonstrated :'the might-., 
of the  laboring-, people in transforming nature. .'.In •■thor.oughly. 
using natural resources,,-, wo must .also rely on mass movements;. • :. 
During the tremendous iron-smelting, movement^ .we re lied on: the • 
masses to seek out large quantities, of ooal, iron* and other-        ..---:• 
mineral resources.    Various areas relied on the great mass .move- 
ment in the construction, of Water conservancy facilities, -.harnessed 
untold numbers of large and small -rivers,,: greatly, reduced the   .    ■    ...-. 
throat from.them,  and turned all this to the, promotion of agri-   ••< 
oultural production.    The .high-target and rich-yield movement-in 
agriculture-led to many new,  advanced experiences in the fields 
of soil-improvement,  deep-plowing,  and closer-planting.,.'as well as.. 
in post-control. . In forestry work and :in water and. soil oonserva- . . 
tion work,  there was oonsidorable' expansion due'to-the  needs of the 
groat leap forward and as a result of the groat mass.movement. 
This work is playing a tremendous role in the cause of changing 
our country's natural face: and- is. supplying .a wealth of practical :■■'■ 
material* opening a' new.and bro^d road for scientific: and technical ' 
work and tho. attack on nature:.    As-a result of.Comrade Mao Tse-.-     . 
tung's and-the party .Central Committ.oef.s call: to .oastvoff. superb : 
stitipns and. liberate .'our-.thoughts, and because of. tho- encourage- 
ment given to production and scientific praotioos by the groat 
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masses,  a now flame now burns among our scientific and teohniöal 
oircles and thore has boon an unprecedented development in 
examination and research work directed toward understanding 
China's natural conditions and natural resources. 

Tho scale of socialist construction is becoming bigger. 
In this enlarged sphere,  wo must begin work on tho utilization 
and transformation of nature.    In certain areas of long-range 
work, we must move into aotion at an early date.    For example, 
if we want to alter basically the drought and  semi-drought aroas of 
the northwest and north China,  complete reliance on the water of tho 
Yellow River alone will not meet this demand.    Thorefore,  in 1958 
we began to examine the possibility of changing the  southward 
course of waters to a northward direction.    Wo carried out topo- 
graphioal,  geological,  soil,  and water-velocity work and began to 
conduct research on tho matter of how the waters of the Yangtze 
River could be conducted to the Yellow River in order to make up 
for the inadequate volume of water. 

The regions of our northwest have vast deserts which are 
not beneficial at all to  the efforts of desert-area peoples, who 
hope to oxpand production and raise their  standard of living. 
The deserts also havo a tremendous affeot  on the climatic con- 
ditions in north China and the  regions of the northwest.    Because 
of this, there must bo planned desert-transformation work.    In 
recent years, poople in the desert areas,  under the leadership of 
tho party, have been carrying out a concerted struggle and have 
adopted such desert-transformation moasuros as planting trees and 
building forests,  sealing-off the  sand and growing grass,  bringing 
in water for irrigation,  and so on.    Those areas whioh have adopted 
those measures not only protoot nearby agricultural fields and 
grazing areas, the production there,  and tho  safety of tho people's 
livelihood,  but also improve the people's livelihood.    On tho 
foundation of these achievements,  a first-stop plan for all-round 
transformation and utilization of tho dosorts was drawn up last 
year,  desert-control work teams were organized.    They penetrated 
deeply into tho  Gobi Desert,  carried out investigations and re- 
search,  summed up exporiencos of the  masses,  and fought against 
the desert together witn the masses of the desert areas.    It can 
be prodioted that rioh-grazing aroas will be opened up in the 
northwest,  which is now being transformed» 

Changing the  southward course of the river and transforming 
the desert areas aro only two examples of our  country's mighty goal 
of large-scale transformation of nature.    Similar examples of 
considerable, numbers can also be oitod.    Our people, under party 
leadership,  has already carried out,  and will continue to carry out, 
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mighty enterprises which our predecessors and capitalist  states did 
not,  and do not, dare to imagino.    The people will no longer oowor 
before tno threat of natural calamities, for thoy gradually will 
transform all harmful elements into beneficial elements. ''...' 

After.grasping tho'spocial foaturos of natural conditions and  . 
natural resources» wo must use these features.to devolop bur  social- 
ist construction.. Wo must, tnoroforo,' appropriately doyelöp sdionco 
and technology that is' connected with th6m.    For example, after' we 
havo grasped the  special features of_ olimate in bur tropical and 
semi-tropioal areas,; wo must conduct rosoarch into th'o' spocial' 
features' of work-materials' in theso hot "'areas,'  solect those of 
superior quality,  carry "put anti-pest work,  and thereby^ovolop'.      '".., 
conditions for areating'work-materials in our tropiöal arid semi-..'.'" 
tropical areas.   .Moreover,' as" cbricorns the many miner'almino's TNh'ioh ' 
are so" abundant in out country, 'we must not only conduct ro:söaröh'in'!; 
tho matter of regional .'distribution of those mines,  bu^;' also'wo inüst. ; 
investigate how to . go 'about eliminating disadvantageous olbmöhts"in', 
soleoting mines and'fully 'synthesizo' utilization öf thosd.metals '. 
and minorals.    This should point toward rosoarch in a "sbries of 
scientific and tochnical questions oonoorning special characteris- 
tics of oxtraoting from mines, selecting mines,  and organizing work 
in mines.    Tho many production toohniquos in the phomical industries 
and light industry must'similarly bo thö objoots of rosearch based ' 
on the special features of natural conditions and ''ro sour bo's. 

It is rolativoly oasy to understand that special'foatures.of 
natural conditions and resources directly.infiüonco "agriculture,   '     '' 
forestry,  and certain raw-materials ihdüstrios and" light industry. ' 
Although other 'industries,  suoh'as' the machihö industry^ radio ' 
industry, etc.,  appear to bo unaffected by naturalIqohditions and   ' 
natural rosöüroos, this is .actually not truo.' "Foreign machinery", is : 

not appropriate for use oyorywhoro in.China.'' Thüä; foreign agri- 
cultural' machinery pannot be usod eyorywhore in China;   "Wo must; oa'rry 
out research on tho special'features Of the various['area's in out*   .' 
country.'    Plains' areas and plateau areas .have different' roqüire- 
monts;- different types_ of motor-poWerod machines are to' bo Used in 
different terrain'conditions.    Atmösphdria pressure in.the plains is." 
high and,  in tho platoau areas,  is.low.    Atmospheric pressure affects" 
power whioh"is produced by stearn'fürna'cesi and yärioüs''typos of ' com- . " 
bustion maohinö'sV  Climate in 'north China  is  co'Xd, 'and in south. 
China," warm, ' Man'y maönine's,  electrical devices,'.ana! radio.'parts 
accordingly must'bo'bhattgdd.    Lubri'aating^c-il 'üsbd in maqhito s. must' 
bo of different viscosity iri line with' differing olimatib condi-" 
tions.    Oil used in tho. northeast 'must lubricate in' iow-tompo.ra'ture' '"' [ 
conditions'and must remain fluid in t'omporaturos 'as low as'46' do-   ,' 
greos below zo.ro.    Oil usöd in 'south' Chiria mü'st' hold up...undor.' ,'; ." 
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high-temporaturo conditions  and must not thin out or dissipate at 
temperatures as high as 40 degroos above zorot 

The abovomontioned problem of integrating science and tech- 
nology with tho  special features  of various regions in China demands 
that wo carry out croativc resoarch.    This is  an important aspect 
of scientific integration of science and technology with practice 
and wit A production.    The first principles of science,   such as 
oertain laws of biology, chemistry,  and physics are similar in all 
regions.    However, tho  concrete use of these principles and laws 
are not operative the same way in various aroas.    Considerable 
creativo work must be done in this field.    This is not easy work, 
Comrado Mao Tse-tung has instructed us that in order to understand 
new things in China we must croate new things.    This moans that our 
scientific and teohnical personnel must penetrate reality,, conduct 
painstaking rosoorch,  display the  Communist  style of daring to think, 
daring to spoak,  and daring to act,  intograte their  idoas with tho 
special features of China,  and use a pioneering spirit to  solve 
China's practical problems of production and  construction and raise 
our country's scientific and technical level« 

' III 

An important aspect of the utilization of resources is tho 
question of synthetic utilization.    Work in synthetic utilization of 
rosources in tho past few years — especially since 1958 —* had a 
tremendous development.    For example,  synthetic utilization of coal, 
produots of agricultural secondary industries,  and many minoral- 
minos materials,  seawater,  and'lumber havo been tho  subjects of not 
a little resoarch, experimentation,  and dissemination work.    Several 
major tochnical problems connected with the coal industry were  solved 
by high-temperature distillation,  low-temperature distillation,  and 
vaporization.    In synthetic utilization of agricultural  and secondary 
industries products,  suoh as the  simplified method for distilling 
wine, there has been teohnical preparation for light industry and 
ohemioal industry for the  people's communes,    ^hcre havo boon pre- 
liminary advances in the separation of rare metals and in thoir use, 
and in the  synthetic utilization of seawater,    Thorö havo boon, too, 
achievements in synthotio utilization of wood-products, marine 
products,  domesticated animals, etc.    Howevor, there are  still 
irrational phenomena in our utilization of resouroos and the level 
of synthotio utilization is  still very low.    For example, tho great- 
est part of our coal is used moroly for fuel and is directly con- 
verted and burned as fuolj the  ratio of utilization of wood-products 
is still only 60 porcont, leaving considerable amounts of waste. 
Those major resources which are so abundant and which can yield so 
many products are tho central points of our country* s re source s- 
synthetio-utilization work.    Our work, which should be carried out 
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in many fieIds on tho scientific'and technical level, must adopt many 
■channels  and must be oxpandod and raised in conformity with oondi- 
ti'onsfrom region to rogion. •    . 

The standard and lovol of synthetic'utilization of resources are 
signs of a nation's industrial lovol .and soientific-technioal state. 
Man's utilization of one particular natural rosourco has progressed 
from non-use to use,  from a low level to a high lovol, from partial 
to oompldto uso,  and from use in one lino to use, in many lines..   As 
industry and scionoo and technology advance,  the kinds of -resourcos 
which oan bo used increase in number.    As the standard or degree of 
synthotio utilization of resources is raisod-, the result  stimulates 
tho  development of science'and technology.    Indifferonco to the 
synthetic utilization of resources is wrong.    On the other hand,, to 
"attempt to utilize resources in tne .best and fullest way all in ono 
blow'is impossible.. Viewed'from the aspe.ot of future'development, 
there is-no. such thing as waste material; all matorial dan.be '■ 
'utilizod'fully. " .. ' '     .   ;'.,■"" 

•Rational-,  synthetic utilization of re sources., is ah-important 
tüohnical policy-of socialist construction and :it is an important 
.oonditicnVfor raising .social labor productivity. . Serious- regard for 
synthotio utilization of^resources is a'question connected with the 
'ihtorojsts of •socialist construction and the overall interests of tho 
oountry.    Wo must-plant the -overall Concept and view and oppose tho 
view of individualism.    Synthetic utilization of resources, is always 
a matter dragged into certain economic'departmentsj  it :must elicit 
clo'sa cooperation among tho various departments.    The synthotio 
utilization of somo  rosourcos may not be an economic matter when 
viewed from'departments -which supply raw materials;  but when viewod 
from departments which must use those matorials,  it is a completely 
economic matter and is benoficial to the country..'   Tho  synthotio 
utilization of somo raw materials, when viewed, from departments which 
must use thorn, may also not be  an economic, matter',' but may bo a com- 
pletely oöonomic matter with regard to- tho work of' curtain other 
departments.    This, too,  is beneficial to the  country». .Uhdor these 
conditions, we must promote"synthotio utilization to-oroate oven 
more wealth for the state and to .spoed up socialist construction. 

Largo-scalo industry must give attention to  synthotio utiliza- 
tion of resources.    In tho same way, medium and small-scale  industry 
should give attention,to this matter/   Large-scale industry has 
conditions of its own.    For example, thoro are many secondary pro- 
ducts -which are suitablo for-a definite soale of faotory or section 
and from Which othor matorials  can be obtainod;, using tho original 
maohinory and oquipmorit.    Modi urn and smal'l-spale industries also 
have their special advantages.    Thus,  it is not necessary to increase 
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equipment; production is on the spot, wastor material is on the  spot, 
investment is small,  and investment return is rapid.    In a people's 
commune, synthetic utilization of resources should also gradually be 
implemented.    Agricultural, forestry, livestock,  and secondary and 
fishing-industry rosouroes are available: in quantity in each pooplo's 
commune.    If they adopt the method of synthetic utilization and'many- 
sided managc&xmt, not only industry in people's communes will bo 
aided, but also tte  quantity of commercial products in tho communes 
will be inoroased. 

Synthetio utilization of resources oan be fully realized only 
under the socialist system.    Capitalist production plunders re- 
sources,    Altnough capitalists on occasion also use resouroes 
synthetically, this oan be attained only in conditions where only 
the most limited profits can be guaranteed.    For example, when a 
capitalist opens an extraction mine,  he only opens a rich mine and 
only that part of it from -vhich it is easy to extract resouroes. 
As concorns that part where the quality of the ore is comparatively 
poor or w here a comparatively large investment is required, he pays 
no attention and shows no interest.    The capitalist can in this way, 
and from a short-term point of view,  obtain the  greatest profitj  but 
from tho long-term point of view and as concerns the entire society, 
this beoomes the  greatest kind of waste.    For profit,  tho capitalist 
would rathor deliberately discard and not use  some   resources; this 
is quite common.    It is a concrete demonstration of socialism's 
superiority in the matter of rational,  synthetic use of resources. 

IV 

The second session (conference) of the party's Eighth National 
Congress in discussing the task of tho technical and oultural revolu- 
tions, domandod a stop-by-step change to a now technical basis for 
tho national-ooonomio-plan's agriculture and handicraft industry, 
demanded an enormous expansion of our socialist productive forces and 
the raising of China's labor productivity,  demanded tho universal 
raising of the people's cultural and educational level,  and demanded 
tnat,  on the basis of the  "12-year Scienco Development Plan," our 
science and technology catch up with the most advanced levels in tho 
world.    A major measure to bo taken in realizing these demands is 
tho carrying out of investigations and research into natural condi-: 
tions and natural resources. 

The objsots of man's labor are natural resources.    In tno 
courso of labor, man transforms nature and turns it to  serve him. 
Marx said:  labor is first of all a procoss concerning man and labor 
and in the  courso of the process,   "Man rises from his own activity 
to  regulate and control tho material exchange between himself and 
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nature," "ho not only oausos a change in the form of natural -things, 
but also roalizos his goal in those natural things."    (Marx*., Capitala > 
volumo  1,  Jon-min Chu-pan She,  1953, first edition, pa(go3 ,19,1;-192.»-) •;•;. 
Natural conditions: and n'atural resources exist objootivotyj^theyi ••■■'; 
havo thoir own ob3cötivbJiaws whioh do.: not hood man's1 wili,,f or .their •- 
oommunioatiQhi :-WhöiimQn know thoso laws and use thorn to utilize. '', 
and ohango fnaturc>; rifaldcäi n?.ture conform to their own gQ.ai.s, .men 
will then no..yloingotf bow-'dowh'to. nature, but will beaomci hÄture'.p..     :,.. 
master.    That-ia, •t'hrou'giv tho subjective actions of man van,'d,,through.•:... 
his labor, naturo..^an'bo;mb.de to sorvo man»  -The' demands pf. the. ,-,:.o ■:■■''■■ 
toohnical and!)iulturai roVölütiphs fully utilize the '"süpo,riprity;Qf    H 
tho sooiali3t:isystom,*: display man's wisdom, and power,, use''man's ,;;    ■■■■' 
labor (including :^ysio'al:and "mental labor>, penetrate \naturo!s.;'  ,_'.,V'-'- 
soorcts, and most'offdötivcly-ütilizo natural' conditions aricinatural/:. 
rosouroos.    ■,;-../•::■,■;  *•'■'■■ ~""'\f'~',''"., ' '..''"   ..,,',',*-.-:    '■>■' 

Bourgeois "naturalists" beliovo that natural'oondit'ions'lajjji, , 
natural rosources,;are'''defihite elements of 'social' dovoiqp^nt». -.-  ::•>!.; 
This, of course*. ;;is entxroly wrong, ..Tho. history of mankind .has.. 
movod through ..manyitS&j^tf'sVoiiil revolutions, but in the" space, of ■....■.;   -; 
man's historical- exi'stonco', ohanges in his natural ohTironjpent:.,   , 
have boon insignifibfant,'.-if' discernible.    Semi-fö'udai,: somir<.    ,r.-\.~\r<'- 
colonial old Cniha hSi'ä add roughly similar natural conditions,, and ■<■  :•••: 
natural resources- as-thö "people's, now China,  but those hä.vo, been-:; v ..*:''' 
put to entirely different'■'uses'.. For example, the Yollow .J^yg.r,.fpi?: ,■ •: 
centuries has booh known as iJhe  "hundred. sorrows*"    In 19£5, .we •.  1..  -; 
began the tromondous-project 'to control tho Yollow Hi vor, .whioh;,; •.;.-.    . 
will become tno .riverwhieh" will, bring tho  "hundred bonefitjS,1' tp...:    nr; 

man in vast amounts' of elöötrio. powor, ,ani  in" river 't'ranspq;rt.  ; <;',<.*•"; ■■■ 
Tnoso transformations storn'ohtiroly.from.tho role of man^ from.■■'..-.■.; ;.-:A 
tiio actions of man under'the socialist system.    In' tho ton years 
since tho founding of our state, our country's natural conditions,.;.:... 
and natural resources obviously havo.not.:beon altorod«    doweyer^  ;,■. 
following tho party's announcement of ti^gonoral lino for'"build-, ;'-■ 
ing socialism with morö, factor, ^bottqr^-and.chöaperi "tho pror»       .-.'. 
duotion and construction pace'in China baoaaD •uhpr'öcüdontediy high, t •...■. 
and an cvon greater use' was made of natural ■reso'Urö'cs::and: natural- »,.''j. . 
conditions,    "vast area ■anä'.ab^^dant.matv.riais-l, -ltoöamiy a tro'mpndoUB■<■■.;■■'. 
material force and. enabled uVtV'hav'e .the. prospect' tb:cast:.'pf^^re, 
rapidly the attitude o-f ^oKo poor,,.two. blank" whichwas inherited 
from the old China. ■ Tho groät bio'lpgist 4iohurin:häV>said/,te„ ..-;./•:■. 
cannot wait for nature's favors; >'urtaskvisr. to exploit ädt.uro«",. ...... 
(Michurin:    Soo Collocted Works of iichuginy volume-" 1:, firstL e di tion* c- 
introduction,  Finance' and Eoon'omios Publishing..Company'/' 1955,..page:;4 •■•)•■■ 
Wo must display fully tho  subjective ability, and-role of the people, .-; 
greatly strengthen, investigations into and,research work: in natural  :.. 
conditions and natural.;i*esourcos, and objectively use existing       ■; 
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conditions of nature to the utmost. 

: Man lives in nature's surroundings}  in the course of .productive   ; 
labor, he regularly struggles against nature,    "To declare war. 
against the earth" is. a mighty, difficult task.    The myriad masses 
must participate,, for it isalso a cause beneficial to the personal 
welfare of the broad masses.    In the oourse of investigations.into - 
and researoh work in natural conditions and natural resources, we 
must fully display the method of mass line work.    Since 19&8, the 
myriad masses, under the party's general line, participated in this 
work, with enormous, results.    In geology, for example, within the 
oourse of 1958, 160.,000 mineral cites were discovered —: almost . 
three times the number discovered in the past eight years.   As.of 
October 1959, the massrtype soil inspection work carried out during 
the year covered .4,300,000,000 mou, including 1,300,000,000 mou of 
tilled la nd --or about 77 peroent of China's oultivated land.    In 
meteorological work, there had been, previously,  only a few big 
oities whioh conducted weather reporting;  but following the masses' 
participation in 'meteorologioal-work, weather teams were organized 
throughout the country j .these issued weather reports for the  small 
area of the   local oounty or local oommune.    This greatly assisted 
production in agriculture, animal husbandry, fishing, and,certain 
other industries.    Other fields of endeavor,  suoh as investigations 
for planting in barren areas, have also been greatly developed..    If 
the  broad masses had not participated in this extensive work, if a 
tremendous mass movement had not been started, the work of only the 
small number of scientific and technioal personnel would have been 
inadequate.    Party leadership and the mass line speed up.our country's 
investigations into and research work in natural conditions and 
natural resouroes; they are the basic guarantees for raising the 
scientific and teohno'lo.gioal levels of China, 

Investigation and research work connected with natural  condi- 
tions and natural resources and other scientific and technical work 
eonrsoted with nature form a part of our country's socialist con- 
struction whioh must not have'inadequaciesj forma condition for more, 
faster^  better, and oheaper. development of China's economy,  and a 
major aspeot for developing.China's soienoe and technology and for 
raising its scientific ard. cultural level.    Under the brilliant light 
of the party's general   line to "build sooialism with more, faster, 
better,  and cheaper" and tfte great, oall' of the eighth plenum.of the 
party's Eighth Central Committee to.oppose rightist tendencies and 
to defend the general line, a new high-tide has developed in the 
cause of socialist construction in China.    The continual, all-round 
leap forward on all fronts of construction in our national economy 
has further promoted the rapid development of science and technology. 
We definitely will -thoroughly penetrate the  spirit of the resolution 
of the eighth plenum of the Eighth Central Committeej we will rely 
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on party leadership in line with the demands of the tasks of the 
teohnioal and cultural revolutions,  carry out the mass line,  fully 
demonstrate tne  subjective role man oan play in utilizing nature, 
and use our investigations and research in transforming and utiliz- 
ing natural conditions and natural resources in raising levels and 
realizing an uninterrupted and continuous leap forward« 

5566 END 
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